
“ I f  liberty it  to be saved, It will not be by
the doubters, the men of science or by the 
materialists; it will be by religious convic
tions, by the faith of individuals who believe 
that God wills men to be free but also pure.”  

—Henri-Frederic Amiel

Serving The Top o’ Texas 51 Y ean
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Like A  Meteor

GROUND IS BROKEN
The Rev. Father Edward J. Cashman, pastor of Holy Souls Catholic Parish, right, turns 
a spadeful of earth on the coastructtion site of four new buildings, slated to rise on N. 
Hobart. Ralph Palmer, left, and Billy Lewis were among the participants in the Sunday 
ceremony. (News Photo)

—  HOLY SOULS BUILDING .AEC Blasts 
Off Biggest 
Series Test

Ground Broken On 
Catholic Property

“ You are called upon to make vent and priest's residence be- 
ATOMIC TEST SITE, N*v. sacrifices to further the wor-k of;tween N. Hobart and the Perryton 

(U P )—The Atomic Energy Com- I the church, not today and tomor- Rotfti. The four - building project 
m'seion early today exploded the row but every day of your life,”  will run In the neighborhood of 
fifth and most powerful nuclear the Rev. Father Myles Moynihan 11400,000.
device in its current test series, told the throng assembled for the Over 200 people saw the earth 
a 10 ktloton blast dangling from a Holy Souls ground breaking Sun- turned for the new buildings. Par- 
balloon 1,500 feet over Yucca flat, day afternoon. Iticipants In the ceremony were

F.ecause of the height and size l  The ceremony signalled the lm-'the Rev. Father Edward J. Cash- 
of the blast it was visible for sev- minent construction of a new man, pastor; Father Moynihan, a 
eral hundred miles over the west- Catholic school, a combination former pastor; Father John Roche 
ein desert wastelands. Motorists church - auditorium. Sister's con- and Father Richard Dang, as-
were halted between nearby D a s ------------------------------------------------ sistant pastors, Sister Daboria.
Vegas and Boatty, Nev., and ad- __ ■ m principal of the Holy Souls School;
vised not to look directly at the n  - J  A  ^  ' an<1 Father Clifton Corcoran from
fireball. . | | x 6 C j . S  V  T l  V  R  Groom. Father Andrew Qunate,

| pastor of St. Mary's church, 
I Groom, and dean of this area.

Tire shot went off at 8:20 a m.
e.d.t.

The experiment with a force of 
10,000 tons of TNT was the half
way point In the AEC's weapons 
development effort. It originally 
was scheduled to go Sunday but 
“ technical difficulties'' caused a 

■ postponement.
The shot, code - named "Dea,”  

waa moved up an_ hour because 
of an Air Force gunnery contest

Reds Give 
Promise Of 
Cease Fire

was unable to attend the ground 
breaking ceremonies.

Father Otto Meyer, the immedi
ate past pastor, was in a c a r  
parked on the Church site, having 

'come out of Worley Hospital to 
witness the ceremony. Among the 
crowd was John Koontz, Pampa 
City manager. Following the cere
mony Father Moynihan, now serv
ing in St. Louis. Mo., said a few

By D AR R E LL GARWOOD 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Ameri
ca’s pioneer moon rocket ap
parently crashed like a meteor 
into the atmosphere over the 
south Pacific at midnight e.d.t. 
Sunday night after completing an 
unprecedented 43 - hour explora
tion of outer space.

The -heavily-instrumented,. rocket 
which soared more than a third 
of the distance to the moon to 
reach an altitude of 79,212 miles, 
sent back a constant stream of 
radio signals until 11:46 p. m. 
e.d.t. Sunday night.

The A ir Force announced early 
today the pioneering space ve
hicle was assumed to have struck 
the atmosphere at a speed of 
nearly 25,000 miles per hour and 
to have been completely consumed 
by friction about 15 minutes after 
its last radio signal was received. 

Although it failed to reach the 
"v ic in ity" of within, 50,-

000 miles of the moon, the pioneer 
rocket blazed a trail into space 
that may well be the forerunner

1 of true manned flight to the moon, 
i the planets and even someday the
distant stars.

Probe Space Further 
Gen. O. J. Ritland, vice com

mander of the A ir Force Ballistic 
{Missile Division, said "w e have 
j  every confidence that we will 
| probe further into space, eventual
l y  to Mars, Venus and possibly 
the sun.”

President Elsenhower sent sci
entists who took part in the his
toric venture his "sincere con
gratulations on this s p l e n d i d  
achievement.”  He said the flight 
had "Tru ly pioneered in deep 
penetration into outer space ”  

“ Already,”  he declared. “ It Is 
Clear that it will yield knowledge 
of great benefit to mankind in 
adding to an understanding of the 
universe in which we live.”

The Pioneer, by penetrating into 
space more than 30 times farther 
than the highest known previous 
flight, gave the United States a 
potent new achievement to stack 
up against Russia's admittedly 
enormous satellite accomplish
ments, and thus further recoup 
this country's weakened prestige 
as a world science leader.

Ammunition For GOP 
It also offered the Republicans 

some timely ammunition to coun
ter Democratic campaign claims 
that the Eisenhower administra
tion let this country fall behind 
Russia in space-scientific achieve
ments.

During the final two hours of 
man’s most ambitious attempt so 
far to explore the universe, the 
Air Force made repeated efforts

By AD K A FF  
Untied Press International

T a i p e i  (U p d  '— The com-
_ . muntats, in an anti • American . . . _________ ___________ __ ____

at Nenia^lr^Force Ba^ae^taflash geatur# regarded by newspapers words on the signifigance of the
lo here as a prelude to “ political' construction. The movement for 

_  !  blackmail,”  promised today they j a new Church plant started during
will extend the uneasy truce in | the six years that he was pastor 
the Formosa Strait, for two weeks. I here

to save the Pioneer by attempting 
to fire its final “ retro-rocket”  to 
push It into an orbit around the 
earth. The retro rocket had been 
intended to send the Pioneer into 
orbit around the moon.

But the Pioneer, its batteries 
chilled by unexpectedly low tern-. 
peratures in space, failed to re- j 
spond to radio command signals 
from the ground. The Air Force ' 
said no reports of observation of ; 
the rocket’s fiery death had been 
received.
The Air Force’s Hawaiian track-j 

•ing station, which made the last 
known contact with the Pioneer, 
said its speed as it approached 
the earth was 34,425 feet per sec
ond — exactly the speed attained 
shortly after its launching at 4:42 
a.m. e.d.t. Saturday from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla.

At the peak of its flight, almost 
floating In space, the Pioneer re
mained at almost the same alti
tude for two hours. Barely mov
ing, having 168t its speed to grav
ity, its logged altitude both at 
4:47 and 8:47 a.m. e.d.t. Sunday 
was 79,120 miles with a maximum 
92 miles higher achieved at some 
undetermined time in between.

(The A ir Force had told report
ers at a chaotic news conference 
Pioneer reached the top of its 
flight at 7:'42 a.m. e.d.t. It said 
later this figure was wrong be
cause of a mistake in calculation.)

While soaring majestically and 
reporting; what scientists de
scribed as Invaluable information 
on radiation, electric currents and 
temperatures in space, the Pio- 

(See Pioneer—Page 8)

W. F. (Bill) HUNTER 
. . .  District Governor

District Leader 
Sets Lefors Visit

DEFORS (SPD) — W. F. "B ill”  
Hunter, Dions District governor, 
will visit the Defors Dion Club 
Monday, Oct. 27. The purpose of 
his visit will be to assist Presi
dent Boyd Beck, Secretary David 
Robinson and other officers and 
directors in the administration of 
the club.

Dion Hunter is in the insurance 
business in Amarillo and a mem
ber of the Downtown Dions Club. 
His past district offices include 
District deputy governor of D i s 
trict 2T-1 and public relations di
rector of 2T-1. - .

'Underground'
By LARRY BOWMAN 

United Press International
ATLANTA— UPI—City, state and federal agents, join

ed by special bomb experts, staged an all-out hunt today for 
a mysterious “Confederate underground” believed respon
sible for a wave of dynamite terrorism against Jewish in
stitutions in the South.

The latest bombing in What some officers said followed 
a definite pattern blasted out a wall of a fashionable Jewish 
temple on Atlanta’s famed Peachtree Road before dawn Sun
day. President Eisenhower demanded “a full first-hand re
port’’ from the FBI. Protestant, Catholic and Jew leaders 
over the South expressed “shock and distress.”

Shortly after the Atlanta blast, a rabbi in Miami re
ceived a “curt anad abrupt” anonymous call that a syna
gogue would be bombed. Police put all available men on a

standby watch at some syna-

South Is 
Shocked By

45 DIE IN BIG 
SEA DISASTER

MANIDA (U P I)-m > « Philippine 
navy today rushed tWo more ships 
to the central Cebu C h a n  n A 1, 
southern Ptrfltppines, w1fSre 45 
persons died Sunday In the Philip
pines' biggest sea disaster in 14 
years.

27 TEXANS FORFEIT*

LIVES ON HIGHWAY

gogues in greater Miami. Pol
ice in Knoxville, Tenn., also 
reported they were guarding 
a Jewish temple against a 
threatened bombing.

No one was hurt in the explo
sion here.

The blast, which police said 
came from between 30 and 50 
sticks of dynamite, punched an 18- 
foot hole through a wall of the 
religious school area In the rear 
of the temple. Rabbi Jacob Roths
child said that although It left the 
temple without lights or water, 
services would not be interrupted.

“ I confidently expect to hsve 
services there because I  think it 
is important that we continue to 
use the temple for its spiritual 
purpose, particularly in the light 
of what has happened.”

The explosion brought a swift 
and outraged reaction from church

United Press International
Violent deaths in Texas climbed 

to near holiday proportions over 
the weekend boosted by three traf
fic accidents that took nine lives 
within three hours Saturday and 
Sunday.

At least 27 persons were killed 
in traffic accidents over the week
end. far exceeding the n o r m a l  
fatality average, and five others 
were killed in miscellaneous acci
dents.

0

Four Chinese Nationalist A ir 
Force officers were killed on U.S. 
90 Sunday near Seguln when an 
automobile ran Into thenrl as they 
were repairing a flat tire. All the 
officers were majors stationed at 
Dackland Air Force Base, near 
San Antonio.

A  three-car crash on U.S. 80

four miles east of Abilene killed 
three persons late Saturday night. 
They were George Gray Browne, 
53, a prominent Abilene lawyer; 
Mrs. Clintie Steffens, 39, of Abi
lene, and Mrs. Charles Cason, 23, 
also of Abilene.

Two men were killed in a two- 
car crash on U.S. 77 just north 
of Hallettsville late Saturday. 
They were C. P. Rosaon of Taft, 
Tex., and Stanislav J. Janek of 
Da Grange, Tex.

Two Waxahachie Negroes were 
killed late Sunday when their car 
apparently crashed into a pile of 
dirt at a high rate of speed on 
an unopened U.S. 77 bypass. The 
victims were J. W. Mason. 48, and 
Doyal Cook, 32. The accident oc
curred south of Sterrett, in Ellis 
county.

Sunday Blast
By AI. KUETTNER 

United Press International

Expressions of shock and anger 
came from all over the South to
day concerning the bombing of an 
Atlanta Jewish temple Sunday 
morning. ~

An organization formed earlier 
this year to investigate the con
tinuing wave of dynamitings al
ready had offered $55,700 tn re
wards for information leading to __________ ____
arrests of those responsible. 'eaders of al| faiths and from 
Wtthtn ~i few hours the total of •Qm«  SpIKwal leaders, 
rewards In Atlanta had reached Atlanta Mayor William A. Harts- 
* bother $8,250. fled, who immediately offered a

President Eisenhower called the I 1-000 reward, called it “ the pay
off for the rabble-rousing in the 
South. Every political rabble-rous
er is the godfather of every 
sneaking cross burner and dyna
miter at work in the South today."

“ General”  Phones U P I 
«  anonymous caller who ldentl- 
^ ( .hlm* K  «  “ General Gorton 

the Confederate underground" 
telephoned United Pres. Interna- 
tional about the time of the ex 
plosion to say ” we 
blown up a temple.”

Although the FB I said It 
been unable to establish the » c. 
tuai existence of such a group, the 
name has been used several times 
?  the past. Rabbi Rothschild said 
he personally felt the bombing to
b« part of an established pattern
and group.

T h e  Atlanta blast was the sev- 
enth sue* incident this year in the

Detam.^ Sp?kwnt,‘u> fo r  the Anti- 
Defamation Deague of B 'Nai Brith
Mid the organization suspected it

rected ° f *  ma* tar plmn di*rected by a central intellivwic*
Which will fcntmue uncheck* £
til a conviction is made.

latest bombing "deplorable" and 
ordered FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover to submit a “ full, first
hand report”  on it. White House 
sources said the President was 
“ deeply concerned.”

Religious leaders of all faiths 
in Atlanta and elsewhere in the 
South denounced the segregation
ist underground suspected of the 
dynamitings.

Authorities pressed an all-out In
vestigation, aided by the FBI and 
experts on explosives sent here 
by the anti-bombing group. A 
number of persons already had 
been questioned.

The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
figured strongly In developments 
at other racial trouble spots.

A t Dittle Rock, Arkansas Atty. 
Gen. Bruce Bennett announced 
growing support of his proposal 
that steps be taken to curb 
NAACP activity. Bennett is spon
soring a plan to "neutralize" the 
Negro organization.

In Virginia, where nine schools 
have been closed by state iaw to 

(See South—Page 8)

hav* just

has
ac-

in the pre-dawn sky ' Tai|>d 
reach the ground but senDw sh 
Shock wave over observers 
miles from ground zero.

United Fund Adds Agency; 
Big Drive Opens Wednesday

10

It was clearly visible for a ! Peiping Radio announced th e ! The Rev. Father said that par- 
brief second in Dos Angeles, 300j extension o f 'th e  cease - fire at ishioners would be rewarded in 
miles southwest of the detonation. 11 ;so a.m., a half-hour after it was this life and the life to come for
And it was seen through an early to have ended. The announcement the material helps they are able
morning overcast In San Francis- j8aid the Reds hope their action to give for the advancement of
co, 50 miles northwest of the site, will cause dissension between the God's work. He admonished them

United States and its Chinese not to grow relaxed in the spirit
in which they began the campaign.

“ It is not for human beings or 
human glory but for the glory of 
Almighty God,”  he concluded.es Agenda *■ Bmm;C

Pampa telephone rates about 20 Charge U. S. Intrusion 
percent will get a second reading Earlier, the Red radio h a d  
at tomorrow morning's city com- charged that two U. S. war- 
mission meeting, City Manager ships and two fighter planes "in- 
John Koontz said today. itruded”  Sunday on Red China's

The ordinance, No. 509. would j territory.

Commission
allies.
' It said also that the C o m - 
munlsts will resume their_bom- 
bardment of Chinese Nationalist 
offshore Islands immediately If

The Pampa - Defors United Fund 
j board has voted this year to take 
in a new agency. The new addition 
is the Gray County Welfare Index. 
Though this agency is new as a 
member of the United Fund, its 
workers have been serving Gray 
County for a number of years.

Sam Begert, president of t h e  
agency, says its purpose is to de
velop and carry out a comprehen
sive program to conclusively as-

hike residential rates from $4.25 
to $5 per month, and business rat
es from $9 to-$10.75. The ordinance 
Seeds three readings to pass.

In other business the commis
sion will approve estimates to 
(pur business firms: the Ray Bos
well Co., Pampa, a street con
struction contract; Arey Pipe and 
Construction Co., Pampa, f o r  
Water supply Itties contract No. 
1W; 6 took ton Construction Co,, 

4* Amarillo, water system improve
ment contract No. 358; and Ro
berta, Merriman, Bowden and Is
bell, consulting engineers. Pampa, 

.  (or engineering services on wster 
system Improvements.

Defense Secretary Nell H. Mc- 
Elroy, who arrived here a few 
hours before the extension was 
announced, v i s i t e d  President 
Chlang Kai-shek at the 
Ministry today.

Military sources said the two 
men discussed the possibile re
duction o f U. S. forces in the 
Formosa area in view of the ap
parent easing of tension.

Is Tuesday
Directors of the Pampa Cham

ber of Commerce will meet Tues
day to elect officers for the com
ing fiscal year, according to E. 
0. Wedgeworth, manager of the 
Pampa C-C. The election w i l l  

Defense take place at a director's luncheon 
In the Pine Room of the Pampa 
Hotel. '

The installation is scheduled for 
7 p.m. Oct. 28 In the Pampa Coun
try Club.

The annual membership banquet 
has been rescheduled for Oct. 30 
In the cafeteria of Rotaprt E. Dee 
Junior High School. The 
will begin at 7:80 p.m.

banquet
American officials ' In Washing 

ton predicted that United States 
will urge Chlang to reduce his 
garrisons In the Quemoy and 
Matsu outpost islands if an in- I f  It corAes from a Hardware Store 
definite truce appears likely. iW e Have It. Dewla Hdwe. Adv

of organizations are primarily 
interested tn health and welfare of 
this area — namely those agencies 
og the United Fund.

Clyde Dickerson, general drive 
chairman, says the Welfare In
dex has proved to be an organiza
tion well qualified to participate in 
the United Fund appropriations 
since It acta as a much needed 
clearing house fOr all the agencies. 
"The money obtained by the Wel
fare Index is used mainly for the 
rent costa of a building used to 
store clothing, used furniture and 
other household equipment which 
is available to those needing such 
items during the year," Dickerson 
said.

" It  also becomes necessary for
the Index at times to supply the 
needy with food and other items 
when .there Is no immediate source 
available. Any welfare or aortal

agency may call on the Index at 
any time for assistance when the 
agency itself does not have the 
necessities available at the time 
needed.

‘ “ The Index is one more 
whereby the United Fund dollar 
is stretched to the maximum. It 
serves to eliminate duplicated ef
forts and it makes sure each 
cy has a place to turn when g need 
exists which seems impossible to

$64,000 for operation of the seven 
agencies, Dickerson stressed. The 
Red Cross. Boy and Girl Scouts, 
Salvation Army, Heart Fund, Milk 
Fund and USO all derive their sup
port from the United Fund.

Members of the agencies and 
others are active in the fund rais
ing campaign. >-

ADULT EDUCATION  
CLASSES TO OPEN

The Pampa Adult Education 
seaaon will get underway with a 
7:80 p.m. ooffee Tuesday in Lovett 
Memorial Library.

At thia time classes will be set 
up in cu?r4et. events, great reli
gions, Spanish I and Spanish n  
snd French. ,

The public may enroll Ip »ny of 
these classes. It is announced.

TUCKING A SHEET
Miss Yvonne Ollinger, RN, right, begins her Texas Nurses Week Monday morning by 
showing Mrs. Lola Mae Fugate the correcct technique of properly making a hospital 
bed. Both nurses are employed by Highland General Hospital. For stories on Texas 
Nurses Week and the Tuesday night district nurses meeting in Borger, See page 8.

Jewish Temple Bombers
IN SOUTH SEAS Lawmen Seek

All Out Hunt Started
j
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Address By 
Woman Doc

UPI Science Editor

the beck of her neck. She toned 
down her femininity not one whit 
while- addressing the nation's top 
surgeons who are meeting here in 
the 44th annual clinical congress 
of the American College of sur
geons.

Her operation is designed to help 
the heart whose blood supply is 
either insufficient or out of bal
ance or both.

To understand her operation, 
you have to become acquainted

is to cut it into strips, draw those 
strips through a slit she cut in 
the division between the chest and 
the abdominal cavities, and then 
attach the strips to the left and 
right ventricles of the heart. ■

In this way the omentum is 
made to turn its blood over to the 
heart in short order, which is 
wonderful because not enough 
blood is being brought to the heart 
through normal channels.

Asthma’ and Hay’ Fever j
Relief Comes in Minutes

..and Lasts For Hours

J 1

CHICAGO (U P I) — Displaying with the omentum, which is a kind 
feminine frills, feminine in every j  of extra fold of tha pferitoneum, 
gesture and attitude, a woman the membrane lining the abdomi- 
surgeon told her male colleagues nal cavity. It's an apron worn in-1 
today about a technically beautiful side the body and a surgeon going 
operation she has worked out for for an appendix or a gall bladder!

has to cut through it. 
who is Whether the body needs it orj 

a two-way doctor—a doctor of not is a moot question. But it is 
both medicine and in chemistry!richly supplied with blood vessels 
—wears her long hair gathered on and blood. Dr. Knock’s operation

INVENTED  ENGRAVING
Printers and' engravers honor 

the memory of Jacob Perkins be
cause he' was the inventor of steel 
engraving and thus the father of 
U.S. stamps and currency. .

1 *  y V .  Now Available W ithout Prescription!
T in y  T a b l e t  N o w  A v a n  ( Pri[n4tim, op. „ <bronehi«t tub..,
TM Y.rk, N. Y. -  Medicel »Bens mucous congestion, relieves
Science has d.veloped a new, t.ny loosen, n ------- S T u - s -------

the insufficient heart.
Dr. Frances E. Knock, Classified Advertising 

is an investment, not a 
cost.

______________ >p«
tablet that not only »W e — r—  
spS.mi, but brlflss relief to.those 
who luffer from hty fov.r attacks.

Authoritative te.t. proved ‘ ht. 
remarkable compound bf.nj. rclief 
in minute.-and **»*• h°,u" in -  freedom from recurrence of pain
ful .pa.m*. .

Thi. faet-scting formula la P™ 
scribed by doctor, for their Private 
patient, who auffer from »»thma 
or hay fever. Ana now »uff*rer» 
can obtain thi. formula -  
preemption-in tiny, ea.y-to-take 
tablet, called Primal****

loosen, mucou. r— -----
taut nervou. tanaion, help* dry up 
naeal passage.. All this without 
Ukfng Painful injection, and with
out th. inconvenience of neboilsera.

The secret i* -  PriroaUne com
bine. 3 medicine. (In full pro^rip- 
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combination for aethma and 
hay fever diatre**.

So look forward to (leap at night 
and freedom from aethma or hay 
fever .paeme. -get Prlmatene, at 
any drugetore. Only Mf money- 
back guarantee.
•  US7 Whiteh.il Pharmacol Cempaay

) CLEAN UP WORK
These women of the City Improvement Club look over the rules for the Keep Clean 
Contest which will run until Aug. 1, 1959. From left to right they are Mrs. Eddie Morgan, 
vice president; Mrs. Samuel Motley, president; and Mrs. D. F. Griffin, representative. 
Officers not shown are Mrs. G. Wortham, secretary; and Mrs. Charity O’Neil, chairman 
of the Representation Committe. ___________

American Factory 
Workers Top Paid

By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Press* International \

The City Improvement C lu b ,  
with the help and cooperation of

the average factory hand Is not 
$17-per-day at all but a mere 

| fraction of that comfortable sum.
WASHINGTON (U P I) The arls-^^g politicians of both parties are 

tocrats among the citizens of all aboul equally responsible for this the Pampa Chamber of C orn - 
countries who labor In the great situation, and for cause: | merce. is sponsoring an overall
factories- of Industry are e E j,her they wilI not' or they can-.Keep Clean Contest for residents of
American hand, who are drawing not chanRe ^  trend the colored section Frst and sec
down a bit more t an $ * ay toward bigger and bigger govern- ond place prizes will be awarded
lor a five-day wee . i ment, more and more spending, (to the persons with the neatest

° r ,  are these American fac ory t and grealer deficits and yards, according to Mrs. Samuel 
worker, really the best paid, best *  h “ her tRX„  ^  ^  ..................... .......

? l t  * *  , ! result of this trend, of course. Is
hands' t .« likely that they are- di8aater brough, on by
‘  al*o powble, however that wha( ,g ca„  curren£  lnflftUon'

these highly paid mid-c « , »  tu  r y Thjg nattonaI dl9aster would de.
workers are not so well off as ^  ^  Amerjcan way of ,lfe

B o rro w s  F o r  D eb tstheir daily pay indicates.
It is their misfortune and the 

misfortune of all other Americans The government and other debt-
gainfully employed that the rel- or* would get some good of it. ^ .  .
atlvely high earning, which they The government, for example, has ^  bg ^  gnd rakw, ,h#
enjoy are paid in dollars which been borrowing money from the Uwng mowed reruIarl and k t 
are somewhat phony. These are citizens over a period of nearly 30 order ajj times * *

Motley, president.
The contest begins Immediately 

and will run until Aug. 1, 1959. j 
when ‘ Judges furnished by t h e  
Pampa Chamber of Commerce will 
award first and second place plac- 
ques.

Instructions are to keep all 
paper, rags, bottles and cans 

and cleared awav.

not phony dollars in the sense years to pay its debts. For pur- 
that the U.S. Secret Service would poses of comparison, let us say

"W e are hoping to make this 
an annual affair and the success

siupect them of being run off an that th* doll“ ™ / h* government Qf the conteft wU, d „  on the
Illicit . money press. They are borrowed in 1939 and the dollars ,_, _ _____________ _________________

paid to factory hands in that year 
—were worth 100 cents.

A 1939 debt incurred In tehms 
of 100-cent dollars could be paid 
off today with dollars relatively

money press, 
much worse than counterfeit 
money in at- least' one respect. 

Without Protection 
That respect is the American 

citizen who must accept his pay
in these legally phony dollars is ; worth a bit less than 50 cents. The 
without protection against the in- 1939 factory hand who was paid. 
Justice of it all. I f  these were say, $10 a day in 100 cent dollars 
counterfeit dollars, the factory i gets $17 a day now- But hia 17 
hand could and would spurn them, dollars are 50-cent dollars, so the 
demanding that his pay be in factory workers’ real daily wage 
legal tender at full value. The U. (today in terms of purchasing pow- 
8. government would back up the er is about $8.50. 
factory hand in that demand and, | That is what is happening to 
further, move fast and hard to cut the purchasing power of the U.S. 
off the supply of counterfeit by | dollar which once upon a time

help and cooperation that we re 
ceive from all citizens. b o t h  
children and adults," commented 
Mrs. Motley,

" I f  everyone in my city was 
just like me, what, kind of city 
would my city be?”  has b e e n 1 
chosen as the daily thought of the 
campaign.

destroying its source and by ja il
ing its maker.

No such threat of punishment 
menaces the American politicians.

was the symbol of stable value. 
No more!

Things could be worse, however, 
and they are. Tax Foundation,

the political pressure groups, the \ Inc., calculated last spring that 
big spenders and such who large-1 direct and hidden taxes now com- 
ly are responsible for the fact bine to take about one-third of the 
that the $17-per-day pocketed by income of the average American

Pie Would 
Make Ike Happy

By M ERRIM AN tM IT H  
United Press International

family.
The responsibility for these bur

densome taxes, like that for cur
rency inflation, belongs to the pol
iticians of both parties and to the 
big time spenders who egg them 
on.

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Back
stairs at the White House:

What would President Eisenhow-

Business
Views

United Press International

Retail trade rose moderately 
over a year ago this week as con
sumers stepped up their buying 
of fall apparel, housewares and 
food products this week. Volume 
In new passenger cars improved 
during the week following the in
troduction of some 1959 models, 
but noticeable year-to-year de
clines continued to prevail.

close friends and frequent com
panions. During the past week 
end with the chief executive at 
Camp David in the M a r y l a n d  
mountains, Jones played so many
long hours of bridge that he de- . ____,

sr like to have for his Mtii birth- i veloped what seemed to be the * nraThalT « t°and “  "^alrtJjg* 
day tomorrow? Not what you'd symptoms of a real back ailment, j
think. He doesn't need golf clubs. He confided at th. Gettysburg | . * ? £ * * ?
automobiles, wrist w a t c h e s  or s Country Club that because of the 
fishing tackle. But he certainly | circumstances, he could

The heads of Texas Co. and 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 
both said their firm 's earnings in

a de
mand increase in the U.S. this 

J ' j ,  '  > year of 1.5 per Cent over 1957. 
rianing mu ™  h* ™ 3r (Texaco Chairman A C. Long pre-
could do with aome fried t%%% or blame hi* pain on the long: .. . J*. *1,..
possibly a Boston cream pie. noon and evening sessions at the ___ . .. . . .

»• ... i i  ... , .  , „ K1.  ; rise 33 per cent in the next fiveAlas, these simple gifts tor a card table. J  years
man who has two ot everything, | This could\ be the dilemma of ' _____________________
are a a far beyond his reach as a any presidential guest. One simply w  ... fir«t 
new Thundertjird for the average does not quit any form of Joint course*was » i ™ n . ml

activity with a president until th. th*
chief executive, himself, call* It UnlV* r*lty ** tn 1877-

the

teen-ager.
From all outward indications

the President has well recovered quits. This goes for leaving
from his 1955 heart attack, but he table, leaving a party.
Is reminded of that frightening1 Therefore. Jones could do noth- 
period every time he sits down to tng more than murmur politely
a m fal. about his own posture in the

■ troop ihtn wwrhtOawn, «n*d ciutu. but iu iv  » . * o i 4  aJxiuk .lAe.
and rich foods are completely out. 
His doctor, Maj. Gen. Howard

length of the bridge game.
And the next day on the golf

McC. Snyder doesn't* mind If his course. Jones worked out his back 
famous patient goes on an occa- aorenesa, but faced still another 
alonal dietary ‘ 'blhge." hazard.

Snyder, however, knows as ddes | "And now," he said a* he left 
any physician, that most patients the Gettysburg courss with ths 
who must stay away from csrtain Prssideitrs party, “ I 'll have ths 
types of foods are generally hap- pleasure of hearing George Allen 
pier if they stay c o m p l e t e l y  complain about his golf game all 
away, and "cheat" on theii* diets the way back to Camp David "  
occasionally by eating larger 
amounts of accepted foods.

Thompson’s
...SHOP -VWE W ̂

Our Drive-In Window
K * N. Hoba'i MO «-(

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

W * M rvles all n i i k i i  of (tw in e  
m aetiinai. N o t . a part? w# hav# It. I
834 8. Guyler MO S-8«M

W. Alton Jones of New York, 
and the portly head man of Cities 
Service, Is one of the President’s

IU 0 M A B
II rorrtsS br S M f n  W Hkm a" (Oat- 
t,n» n* ItlthU or Bti Wrttlna, too fr»- 
■ I|’ *I. bmnloi or Itrhlnt urtnrtloni, 
iw no Strr Back*cbf and Norvou»n»i
or S'rent SmaUiM. Clou dr Drtna. dua to 
oommon Kldnrr otvl Biaddai -rltatlona -  
Ira CYSTIX /or «ul(k brlp. y - f»  lor 

u4 old Aak droarwt for c r e r a xp'.r.i an 
Saa ha* la at roa tanproa*.

ARR you really aerlotia about near. 
Inp money for lha> education of 
your -rhildren and for future deli
very when you need II tha moat? 
We have Hie plan. The Oibrnller 
Life Protective In veal merit Plan
irmwmt any tm, wtittp y<Mf rm * 
ihoa# dreama.

8K R  or P A L L

BOB HUDSON
307 Roke Bldg. MS 4 8810

H A W KIN S SH A FER  S

SELL
A WEEK  

LONG EVENT 
TO BRING 
YOU THE 

BEST DEALS 
POSSIBLE 

IN MAYTAG 
WASHERS, 

DRYERS 
and CUSTOM 

FREEZERS 
HERE WE GO!

HALO OF 
HEAT
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T HON
WE'RE STILL 
LEADING THE 
PACK TO BE

T O P  DOGH
INTEXAS IN 

MAYTAG SALES 
' WE INTEND 

TO FINISH 
AT THE TOP 
THIS IS THE 
LAST WEEK 

HERE WE GO!
NOW  TH R U  M O N D AY, O CT. 20
W E'LL BE OPEN AS LATE AS YOU COME IN

(Call MO 5-4149, MO 9-9324, or MO 4-4798) or MO 4-6341 
For Special Appointments

W E L L  T R A D E  FOR A  N YTH IN G
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NEED A DRYER!
Your Old Clothes 

Line Is Worth

l°Foot Or Your

WORTH
Clothes Pins Ate

$100
Each

(Limit of $50.00)

Pay as 
Little as

$ 1 . 9 7
No Down Payment

142MD-2R

BUY 'EM IN PAIRS 
AND DOUBLE YOUR

SA VIN G S!
END OF SEASON 

SACRIFICE ON 
MAYTAG FREEZERS

Pay as
Little os JL

NEED A WASHER!
Pick The All Fibre 
Or the Highlander

BY MAYTAG
For Unmatched 

Quality & Performance

At A Price To 
Pteost ¥ o n r Budget

Arrange Your Own Terms

1 . 9 7 w « k
No Down Payment

WE BUY CARLOAD L O T S - S E L L  AT CARLOAD PRICES
F r e e  C o f f e e  a nd  D o n u t s n

Hawkins - Shafer Appliances
Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins MO 4-6341
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DEAR A BBY...
By. Abigail Van Burcn

DEAR A B B Y : Some relatives of 
my husband Just came back from 
Europe where they took #800 feet 
of film and 200 colored slides. 
They invited all their relatives and 
friends over, locked the door and 
made us sit there and watch the 
whole boring thing. You couldn't 
even sleep through it because they 
took turn: talking about every pic
ture. It was past midnight when 
they finished (they started at 7:00 
p m.) and then they insisted we 
stay for coffee, which took another

DEAR ABBY: Ever since my 
best friend died 4 years ago 1 
have been begging his widow to 
marry me. She says she respects 
me but she doesn’t love me. 1 
worship this woman and could give 
her and her children a fine home 
and all the material things she 
could want. She says I  should find 
a woman who can return my love. 
I would be satisfied with Just her 
respect and I am sure if she would
give me a chance she would learn 

hCtpr. These relatives are supposed | to love me. How can I  change her
be high society. Is this your 

party or am I  crazy?
to be higt 
Idea of a

BORED STIFF 
■pear Bored: Some family get- 

togethers are like castor oil. Hard|h«r  heart- Her advlc«  to You WM 
trv swallow — but nece.ssarv oc- »oun<l- Take it. ,

mind?
STILL HOPEFUL 

Dear Still: You coiftd change 
her mind but you can't change

to- swallow — but necessary oc 
c&ionally. Grin and bear it.

P E A R  A B B Y : When that wom
an wrote to you saying h e r

Confidential to Lee Ann: Tell 
your paratrooper to "go  Jump "

For a personal reply, write to
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Church Women's Groups 
Convene To Re-Organize, Name Circles /

Circles of the Women's Mission- Mrs. Mabe] E- Winter was
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church met last week for the pur- Circle 4 met with Mrs. Ernest; Charles Barnett with the following

Arey, 1441 Charles, and selected officers appointed Mmes. Floyd 
the name Jaxie Short for its circle. I Yeager, co-chairman; Jean Bailey, 
The following officers were ap- 1 secretary - treasurer; Don Edger-

Clergyman told her to giver her ABBY in car# of thiI1 En.
hQa band another chance a l e r h . d  #elf . addre88ed, stamped
beaten her up a couple of times, L nvel0De
I .don't think you had any business J° ______
telling her. "the clergyman didn't 
have to live with him.”  and she 
sQpuld move out. Sometimes all 
i*m >n needs is one more chance.

• JOHN S.
Shear John: The woman had 

bfcn put in the hospital by her 
h(£band many times, and had al
ready given him a hundred chanc
e l  Sometimes, "one more chance”  
l£one too many. Please read on:

ing.

1 )FA R  A B B Y : God bless you 
f<* advising that woman whose 
h^band beat her so many times 

move out. About fifteen years 
afc> a neighbor of ours was tbld 
b j  her Clergyman to give her hus
band another chance after he 
b|ht her so bad she was on crutch- 
r f  One night, for no reason at all. 
this man slabbed their six-year-old 
bQ>y to death with a butcher 
kMfe while he slept in his bed.
Wfaen the wife struggled to save 
h|r baby, he killed her, too. He 
was adjudged insane and is now 
iiCa mental Institution, but U cost 
tljy lives of two inrtocent people.
I  wgree with you, Abby.-If a nun 
raises a hand against a woman Francis, 
h i  l» not fit to live with.

ROGER R

I f  you want a collection of Ah- 
by’s beat letters and answers In ; 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR AB B Y”  for you.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

GREEN UMBRELLA^Leading the discussion for the Green Umbrello, expended council 
coverage plan, at the Top o' Texas Council banquet on Thursday evening in the Palm 
Room of City Hall were, left to right, Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, executive Girl Scout director, 
Miss Goy Sheppard, council advisor of Dallas, and Mrs. John Holt Jr ., president of the 
TOT Girl Scout council. (News Photo)

7:30

MONDAY 

— Pampa Duplicate

Work Reviewed 
At Circle Meet

Mrs. Nell Thomas, president of 
the Women's Missionary Union of 
the Central Baptist Church, open
ed the meeting of the Oleta Snell

Bridge Club, St. Matthew's Epis- 1 Business Women's Circle last Mon 
copal Parish Hall, 727 W. Brown-; day evening with a resume of the

7 :S0 — Sharp Group 
Christian, with Mrs. O. H. Odom, I Eour 
101 N. Wynne.

| work done during the past year. 
First iHer *ul>jeot was "The Key Of The 

Fundamentals 
Community

Of WMU,
Prayer, Community Missions,

S:00 I  Exemplar Chapter,!:Stewardship and Minion Study.”
1 Prayer calendar was read by 
Mrs. G. C. Stark.

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, with 
Mrs. Jeff Truly, 2122 N. Banks.

TUESDAY
Royal Service program,- "Clipper 

Flight to the Philippines" was con-
9:30 — Chapter C8 . PEO, with ducted by Mrs. R. E. Bradford. 

Mrs. Gladys Harvey. 1323 Charles Coffee and Brownies were aerv- 
2:30 — Civic Culture C l u b  ed during the social hour, 

with Mrs. C*rl E. Axelson, 133#
Garland.

2:30 — El Progreaao C l 
with Mrs. J. F. Curtis, 1104 E.

pose of re-organization and with 
the following reports:

Circle One met In the home of 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer with Mrs. 
J. O. Watson, chairman, In charge. 
The following officers were ap
pointed after the circle had chosen 
the name of Doris Wilson: Mmes. 
Bob Tripplehom, co-chairman; 
8hirley Nickols, secretary, treasur
er and reporter; Lee Moore Sr., 
Bible study; Ronald Merrill, mis
sion book; Joe Franklin, program: 
E. E .. Shelhamer, benevolence; E. 
L. Yeargain, community mission; 
Douglas Carver, prayer; Dewey 

'Johnson, stewardship; Bill Coffey, 
social; R. J. Hilton and E. N. 
Pierce, telephone.

Circle Three met with Mrs. Ed 
Anderson, 1002 E. Francis, with 
Mrs. Earl. Tarbet. chairman, in 
charge. The following officers were 
appointed for the coming year: 
Mmes. Glen Day, mission; Ed An
derson, Bible study; Bob Hudson, 
secretary-treasurer; C. L. McKin
ney, prayer; O. A. Davis, commun
ity missions; E. G. Albers, benev
olence; Maud gchulkey, s o c i a l .

corned as a new member.
wel- [present. 

Circle Seven met with Mrs.

pointed Mmes. T. V. Lane, 
stewardship; A1 Prigmore, Bible 
study; Ray Miller, mission book; 
Floyd Pennington, prayer; Bob 
Stroble, publicity and secretary; 
Vt Stanfield, social; John Pharr, 
publications.

Circle 5 selected the name Lillie 
Rodgers as it met in the home of 
Mrs. G. E. Groninger. Officers ap
pointed were Mmes. A1 Prigmore, 
co .- chairman; Harold Cradduck, 
secretary; Owen Johnson, Bible-; 
D. A. Caldwell, prayer; J. C. Vol- 
mert, mission study; Cal Apple- 
white. program; Onis Price, 
stewardship; Bob Price, and 
Wayne Denny, social; Parker Man- 
gum. benevolence; M . C. Bennett 
and J, B. Juntington. telephone. 
Mrs. J. M. Waggoner was greeted 
as a new member.

Circle Six met with Mrs. Bob 
Andis, 1710 Mary Ellen. Opening 
prayer was offered by Mrs. J. L. 
Burba with closing prayer by Mis. 
James Futch. Six members wereRegistered Adult Girl Scouts Express

Approval To Study Green Umbrella P l a n  Civil Defense Panel Discussion Outlines
Professional Duties At Baker MeetingOpening with unison singing of 

Girl Scout songs, Mrs. John Holt 
Jr. president of the Top O' Texas 
Girl Scout council, welcomed re
gistered adult scouts to the coun
cil banquet held Thursday evening 
in the Palm Room of the City HaU.

Seated at the speaker's table 
were Mrs. Tony Smith Sr., camp
ing committee chairman; Mrs. L. 
B. Paden, Woodrow Wilson-Baker 
neighborhood chairman; Mrs. E. 
L. Henderson, council secretary; 
Mrs. N. G Kadingo, Girl Scout ex
ecutive director: Miss Gay Shep
pard. regional dircetor of Dallas, 
Mrs. Holt, Mrs. J. W. Dugan, Pub
lic Relations chairman, Mrs. Bob

Gordon, Highland neighborhood 
chairman; Mrs. Joe Cunningham, 
Miami neighborhood, and Mrs. K.. 
R. Dodd.vJraining chairman.

Dick Zimmerman, council fin
ance chairman, outlined the 1958- 
59 budget, which was approved for 
315,868.15.

The ballottlng committee, com
posed of Mmes. F. M. Walls, Char
les Lyons, and John Ramsey, after 
tallying ballots reported the follow

A Civil Defense panel discussion 
was the opening portion of the pro
gram at the B. M. Baker Parent- 
Teacher Association on Thursday 
afternoon in the school auditorium. 
Panel participants were Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan, moderator; Jon Jones 
minister of the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ; John 
Gikas, Red Cross chairman; and 
William Leonard. National Guard

ing officers had been ejected by the'warrant officer and Poet Comman- 
group. present Mrs. Bob Andis, pre-jder of the VFW.

Faculty Members Honored At Fall Tea
1:30 — Twentieth Century Club: Given At Stephen F. Austin PTA Meet

Forum.
P E A R  ABBY: I spent my vacs

tirni at a summer resort. J was N s-.i.iwn.r
Interested in learning how to~ride U  w" r «- MMI1 J L  F aulkner
hdrseback, ■o*<$j»got a guide to 
take me out. After he took me up 
a 'mountain trail away from all 
human being*.' he hugged me and 
suggested I get off my horse for 
a .while What should I have done, 
not knowing him very well?

* DOUBTFUL
Dear Doubtful: When you're 

with s two-legged wolf. you're 
safer on a four-legged horse.

The Stephen F. Austin annual {date two-year olds as well as three

sident; Mr. M. H. Taylor, vice pre
sident; Mmes. W. E Hinton, se
cond vice president; Forbua Blake- 
more, secretary; Mr. vyilliam H. 
Kelly, employed personnel; Mrs. 
Jack P. Foster, organization; Mrs. 
K. R. Dodd, training chairman. 
To serve on the membership-nom
inating committee for next year 
are Mmes. Julian Key and E. A. 
Myatt.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan stated that 
the first thought in a disaster is the 
all-alert signal. "When you hear 
the all-alert whistle, turn on vour 
radio to one of the local stations 
and they will announce all the in
formation they have available. You 
should never get in your car and 
start driving as you might run into 
the path of a tornado."

Mr. Leonard stated that the Na-

2:30 — Varieta* Club with Mrs. family night will be on Thursday, j and four year olds of attending)
October 14. from  to 8.30. it P T A  members

Miss Sheppard, Introduced by j  tional Guard is always on hand in 
Mrs. Holt as regional counselor1 time of a disaster. “ They start
for District 9. which area covers

RUTH MILLETT
You can be sure that;
Your husband will soon tire of 

telling you he loves you if you are 
always asking him if he docs.

The man you're married to may,
sooner or later Justify your sus- w't*1 Mr*. D. A. Caldwell, 1100 E. 
picions if you don’t trust him out j  Klngsmfll. 
of your sight.

C e n t u r y * , *  announced by the hospitality | An add,ti0n .l fifty memberships * n a,,-*lert an*
chairman, M r, Martin Stubbe. st were , rcepled by Chairman. Mrs. guard helps restore order, protect
the Thursday afternoon PTA meet- r ™ . th. num. propo*ed councl1 cover* « *  pU.n- property and ever) cook and feed

3:00 — Twentieth
Culture.

7:30 — Business and Profes- ,h* Thursday afternoon PTA meet- Tom Rose, bringing the total num 
aional Women's Club, City C l u b  tog. "This Is the major fund-rals- ^  to 340 
Room with Mrs. Frank Lard, pro- ir|g project of the PTA. and it is

contacting their people as soon as

Mrs. Don Duggan was recogniz- 
hoped many people will come for ed a,  the new Cub Scout represen- 

8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter, Beta the meal, which Includes home- (>tlVe f0r the Stephen F. Austin
made pies, and to visit children's cub f»ack no. She stated, “ we now

gram chairman

Sigma phi Sorority, with 
Haldene Suttle, 2134 Beech.

WEDNESDAY

Mrs.

9:30 — Women's Missionary 
Society, Barrett Mission Church.

I which is under consideration by people of a disaster-struck commu- 
the local council. "The proposed j  njty.”
coverage.”  Miss Sheppard said, Mr. Gikas outlined the three du-
“ is offered to you tonight only for  ------------*------------------------------- —
the purpose of your approval to recommendation that the proposed 
enter into a study period. The ex-teacher. and room,.”  Mrs. Stubbe |have aix dena. following the add..

said
Mrs. George Snell 

dent, presided at the 
meeting, and the newly-elected

tion of two new ones recently, with 
PTA  presl-|MVa Berton Doucette and Mrs. 

business j|m Ward as den mothers.”
Grade count for the highest per

• :S0 — Circle 3, First Baptist, secretary, Mrs. Glenn Nichols. ctntag,e 0f  parents attending that
read the secretary's minutes. 

Chosen delegates to the PTA  j
with Mrs. E. G. Albers, 2228 Dog
wood.

9:30 — Circle 4, First Bpstist, 
with Mrs. T. V. Lane, 915 N. 3om- ber were Mr, D. V. Biggers, Mrs. [ prize 
Seville. _  * “  ‘ ‘ ‘  ‘

day went to the second grade 
Joe Whitten won the cake baked

anything that the TOT council al
ready hafc. but rather strengthens 
and enriches council coverage. 
It will enable every girl in the 
council area, who wants to be s 
Girl Scout to have the opportunity.”  

The proposed Green Umbrella_  . .. ---  1 I1C UIUUUSCU UICCH UlUUICilB
convention at El P a w  In Novem-j by Mrs. Clinton Evan, as a door p,an wl„  lnclude „ ine Texag coun.

9:30 — Circle 5, First Baptist, a possible third delegate.
G. L. Carter: provisions Included -phe godai part of the meeting|

Buying you a gift will become a 'M rs. Bob Andis, leader, in Church

Chairman Mrs. C. W. Apple
white, informed the mothers that mornber 0f the hospitality commit 

9:30 — Circle 6, First Bpatist, |the nursery could now accommo- tee> as hostess. Mr. D. V. Biggers,

ties, Hutchinson, Roberts, Hemp
hill, Carson, Gray, Wheeler, Arm- 

was a tea honoring the faculty j atrong > Donelly, Collingsworth, the 
members with Mrs'. Don Cain,

d traded chore if you make a prac
tice of exchanging the gifts your 
*hueband brings you or wondering 
out loud why he didn't buy some
thing you really needed.

Your husband will resent your Cilllough

9:30 -  Circle 7. First Baptist, 2 0 - 3 0  C l u b  I n s t a l l s
with Mrs. Ross Buzzard, 1322 E. J U V - IU U  iM b tU U b
Kingsmill.
9:30 — Circle 8, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. W. R. Bell, West Me-
New Leaders At Meet

•Jofe If you are forever talking about 
It « r  forever saying "m y money

LEFORS — New officers were
„ „  _  , . .  _ .   _  installed recently at a meeting of
9:30 Circle 10, First BaP-1 |be 20-30-Club in Civic Center. Each

V  -■ ■/« '

* C U ll lO A N ^ ^

- f  ^  SERVICE

t k
i r w l
modiAM.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin 
First Baptist, with Mrs. 
McKinney. 2818 Duncan.

8 :00 — Women of the 
Moose Home.

THURSDAY

I f  you side with your child .ev-,®1® N. West 
t r y  time your husband tries to dls 
clpllne him you'll soon have the!H*l. with Mrs 
Job of child-rearing all to yourself. Rhoan

Your husband will soon learn to ’
“ tune you out" whenever he wants 
a little peace and quiet If you In
sist on talking all the time.

The compliments other women 
pay your husband will be twice ms 
flattering if you are stingy with 
yours.

I f  you keep talking about the 
men you might have married ybur 
husband will have moments of 
wishing you had married one of 
them.

I f  you criticize th# way your 
hijsband does a Job when he is try. 
tng to be helpful around the house 
you won’t get much help In the 
future.

ft you honestly and truly think 
you have the nicest buatamd in 
this world and let him know it he'll 
d<r his darndest no tto disappoint 
you.

list, with Mrs. Doshla Anderson, .officer waas presentd a pastel

[ city of Higgins in Lipscomb Coun
ty, and Ellis County, Okla. 

Following a film, which lllustra- 
principsl, introduced the faculty ted the Green Umbreua op« ration 
members and each lady was pre- (and a qUMtlon and an8Wer period 
sented with a corsage of bronze j participated in by members and 
chrysanthemums and the gentle-18C0Ut officials, the group voted ap- 
men with a white carnation. Mrs. proVal of the executive council's
Malcolm Brown accompanied Joe ; ----------------------:-------------------------
Whitten as he sang “ The Lord's |
Prayer.”

The serving table was laid with

ties of the Red Cqois in Civil De
fense as distribution of whole blood, 
First Aid training and home ‘nur
sing care. He said that all who take 
part, in First Aid Courses are help
ing out in Civil Defense.”

Jon Jones stated that the church 
plays an important part In time of 
disaster as the pastor knows the 
people of his community and can 
work with them easier.

Sheriff Jordan closed the discus
sion with a reminder that efcery 
person should have an identifica
tion tag on at all times.

Mrl. Warren Jackson, PTA pres
ident, presided dilring the business 
meeting as the secretary’s report 
was given by Mrs. Evan A. Jones.

Mrs. Wayne Worley announced 
that the B. M. Baker PTA would 
have a Red Cross advanced course 
starting on Oct. 13.

Room count was won by Mrs. E. 
V. Boston's room. Mrs. Bob Ham
ilton won the door prize, a cake 
baVedby Wrs! “Preston Wallai:#.

Miss Alma Wilson was narrator 
for the story of the Texas Birthday 
and also told of events leading to 
the birthday of the school princi- 
principal, John Evans, who was 
presented with a cake in celebra
tion of his birthday on Oct. I. 

Meeting was adjourned with the

ton, Bible study; George Hender
son, prayer chairman; Hansford 
Ousley, publications; S. B. Syperi, 
publicity; Bill Gillum, program; 
Bill Marsh, community; George 
Mitten, stewardship; Rosa Buz
zard, social and telephone. Mrs. 
Buzzard was welcomed as a new 
member.

Circle 8, met with M rs.. O. V. 
Bsiley, chairman, as the following 
officers were appointed Mmes. J. 
M. Hill, prayer; G. C. Rutherford, 
Bible; H^ D. .Redman, mission 
book; Mrs. Pemperton was wel
comed as a new member and the 
name of Dolly Smith was chosen 
as the circle name.

Circle 11 met with Mrs. O. G. 
Trimble, 1612 Coffee. The following 
officers were appointed for the 
coming year Mmes. Alvin Scott, 
co-chairman; Earl Dodson, Bible 
study; C. V. Foramen, program; 
J. C. Fora man, prayer; N. J. Ba
lls, stewardship; P . B. Kratzer, 
community missions; J. A. Mc
Lain, social;-Ed Miller, mission 
book; Bob Richardson, telephone. 
Mrs. R. L. Edmonson was welcom
ed as a visitor.

Betty Bowlin Circle mat with 
Mrs. T. J.' Worrell, 1707 Chris
tine to appoint the following of
ficers Mmes. S. E. Waters, co- 
chairman; Lamar Stovall, Bible; 
Martha Dobson, mission; Henry 
Gruben, program, Herman What
ley, community mission; Hugh E l
lis, social: J. H. Tucker, prayer; 
J. P. Heath, reporter.

coverage be taken to further study.
Singing of taps concluded the | serving of refreshments by M rs.: 

evening's banquet and business. Roy Jones and Mrs. D. P. Brown.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

s*w Y»rk. s. Y. (v « « i i i i  — For the 
flret time science has found a new 
healing substance with the aston
ishing ab ility  to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and relieve 
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
re liev ing pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
eo thorough that sufferers made

astonishing statements like “ Piles 
have ceased to be a problem! “

The secret is a new healing sub
stance I Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research instituta. 1 

This substance is now available 
in suppository or ointment form  
under th# name Preparation H.* 
A t your druggist. Money back 
guarantee.

•Roe. U. 8. Pst. Off.

NOW!
A LIFE INSURANCE PUN

FOR WOMEN ONLY

|u Because women outlive 
their life insurance should coat 
leas . V . with Tha Lady Jeffer
son policy, you do pay loa»-'Jp| 
If The Lady Jefferson givoa yew 
adequate protection, a savings 
fund, an immediata aatataj 
all at a low premium.
I ,  And it's guaranteed to I 
paid-up at age 62 .V ^n o  
premium payments! Call jrmir 
Jefferson Standard agent today 
for full details.

OTT
SHEWMAKER

218 N. Russell MO 4-43S3
Representing

| ( f a n n V l i in d a r i
Lite !»••«•«# Cempeey S

— ■ %■w -

carnation by the out-going presi- ■ ecru lace r,ot^ <Jon“ t<>d by Mrs 
9:30 -  Circle 11. F.rst B a p- ^  Mrg ^  Dick€rson which C. C. Hemsell. An autumnal motif

......  "  Ear» Dodson, 919 they turn placed in „  vaae and csrried through the beautifully ar-
Ut a matching pasteloolored can-; ' *nged basket of fall blooms and

Circle,
Ralph

Mooae,

presented with a club pin..
Officers installed were Mmes.

Calvin Lacy, president, Ernest
Foshee, vice president; Jim PEn- 
nington, secretary-treasurer; Leon- 

9:30 — Circle 2. Harrah Metho-1 "rd  Cain, program chairman and
Joe Archer, reporter.

At a meeting held pevious to the
diet WSCS. Fellowship Hall.

1:15 — Busy Bee Home bem- 
onstration Club with Mrs. Frank-) installation in the home of Mrs.
I in Poe. 412 Horn.

1:30 •*- Pampa Junior
School PTA, executive 
school cafeteria.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center

board,

Lovett Memorial Library, with in Pampa.
Pampa Garden Club as hostess 
3:30 — ' Pampa .Junior High

School PTA  in school auditorium.
5:30 — Stephen F. Austin Fam i

ly Night Dinner, serving until
8:30 p.m. In school cafeteria.

5:30 — Lamar School Family j Loyd McKnlght, who have moved 
Dinner, serving until 8:30 In away.
school cafeteria. 
7:30 — Circle 1.

Methodist WS(?8, Fellowship Hall, and R. E. McDonald, visitors and 
7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge,; the following niembers, Mmes.

PLAN 
Soft Water

In Your
w

NEW HOME

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown 
8:00 — St

W

die. Each office member was (hen! fruit, a colorful variety of napkins
and cookies tumbling from a bas
ket cornucopia. Mrs. Joe Hawkins 
poured the punch from a tall am- 
bcr-color^l glass pitcher.

Vernon Lady 
Lost 60 Pounds 

with Borcentrate
It ’s simple. It ’s amazing how

quickly one may lose pounds of « 
bulky unsightly fat, right in 
your own home. _

Just get four oimces^of liquid 
Barcentrate from  any Texas 
druggist. M ir and take accord
ing to directions on label and 
then watch the fat just seem to 
melt sway. Costs just $1.69.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the way to lose bulky 
fat and help regain more grace
ful curves, return the empty 
bottle for your money hack.

Here is what Mrs. Josie B. 
Orm e, 2.'115 F ifteen th  St., 
Vernon, Texas, says about Bar
centrate.

“ I have lost 60 pounds taking 
Barcentrate and I now enjoy

j Cheatene Dunn, the club decided 
H 1 g h | to have a monthly bake sale with 

funds, from every other bake aale, 
to be given to a “ Park Fund.”  A 
bake aale is acheduld for Oct. 17

A Halloween party 1* planned 
for Oct. 23. at which time prizes 
will be given for the best-costum
ed couple.

Correspondence was read from 
Mrs. M. E. Bigham and Mrs.

Attending the installation a n d  
H a r r n h i meeting wet> Mmes. Bud Means

Calvin Lacy. Jim Pennington, Ray
Margaret's Guild, Dickerson, Ernest Foshee, d ies- , .....  __

"Miracle Plastic" Relincr

BETTER G WAYS
1. Net • metis petit or pewStf 

Put • tukt ot Sewmi plettit. 
t. Meldt to tktpe •( yeur |umt - 

(IvM tttMer, better at.
*  Cuihleat tort tpott in# 

ttndtr treat. r 0  
4. Ont tpplicaheii laiti wtekt.
I. will sot ttkkTo |umi — 

itmovtb't it eny ttme.
9. Tiittlttt, odorltit, ttft.
Sitiifactioa uncendiliontlly 
lutrtMttd, l i e  ta4 tI M tubet.

OK DtNrtlt U t « .* •  Y stl
CRKTNEY 

DKOO
110 N. Cuyter

Bob Wilson and John Welton.

House.

FR ID AY

7 :30 — Pampa Credit Wu m- j  
en s Club. City Club Room.

8:00 — Order of the Eastern j 
8tar, Masconlc Temple.

benefited in so msny ways from 
taking Barcentrate.”

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT —  GET

BARCENTRATE

Operation
500

^  "M SI/  p o ^ A t i

ipmdtwtlwi?

Aft of qOUAi

Are you a  s la v e  
to your i n c o m e ?

Don’t be. It’s a wise old saying that “ If 
money be not thy servant, it will be thy 

master.”  But once you learn to master 
your money, you can boss part of every 

paycheck into a savings account here where 
it will work for YOU! We pay dependable 

dividends twice every year . , .  keep every 
account insured safe by a Federal agency.

Put some o f your money to work tomorrow 
. . .  open or add to your savings account.

J m t  J  Z M M

V ^ e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

^ &  LO A N
a s s o c i a t i o n !

AUBREY STEELE 

m a n a o m  w c» fTA «y-T iiA suw a
W IST FRANCIS ANO OIAT STRUTS
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iT m ea n s  Th e  W o m a n  
W u a t s  Th is  I 1$ R e q u e s t e d  to

P a y --t e e  a x  T H r ,

S/n ^ C H O O i y C A F E T I  

y ‘

10-3

HOT DOGGIE/
L'M A LL  FOR A 
P E A L L IK E  THAT/

■ ( W O R D /

PKIUJUPAL Y

s t u m p l e

e rr

L ?

SW EET
SHOP

SCANCD

B ID
n m

I  SEE YOU'VE ADDED 
90ME7HIN6 NEW, 
BU 6S!

HOW D'VA LIKE TH' 
M ACHINE?

0

> <1013

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

AH, IT 5 6 0 0 0  TO S E E  YOU TA O S P lA Y lN G  
F O O T B A LL .'G R E A T  GAM E: —  B U ILD S  
CH ARACTER.'— VJHEN I  P LA Y ED  F U LL
BACK A T  YA LE 1  WAS. SUCH A POWER 
FU L B A LL  C A R R IER  THAT I  SCORNED 
BLO C K ER S  AND RAN MY OWN INTER 
F6R EN C E /-*- HAK- K A F F /—. X MUST 
T E L L  YOU ABOUT TH E M EM O RABLE 
SA M E IN WHICH 1  THREW M YSELF A  

FORWARD PASS TO SCORE
t h e  w in n in g  to u c h -00WN AGAINST 

PRINCETON .' THAT 
WAS Q U ITE A  

FEAT'

I  1

THAT “ H LET  S 
SO U N D SJ A S K  

L IK E  S  HIM. 
A  L O T f  TO  

O F  4R 5FER EE  
PHONOS>  O UR  

Po l o n u s/ / s a m e
IF  HE 

KNOWS 
S O  ,  

m u c h /

• p & . M, tm a., U t ».
03e  ONCE STRUCK HlMr 

„  SELLOUT WITH HIS OWN CURVE

O U T OUR W A Y J. R. Williams
HSS A iSEKMUl 

AT SPOILIW 
BAVS/ PI34:
F E S  OIL AW'OTHER 
aET-RlCH-OUICH

tw

THE SPOILER J »̂*(ILllAMS »T#
iwm fcj.t »— —

r -  -  G EE.TH AT'S a  
D EL lClOUS-LOOKING 

P IEC E  OF C A KE- 
I'LL B ET  YOUR 

. W IFE M ADE IT

WCVb

W T f R . a
L3VTYV *  
D R P L A V G  
* G 0 0 0

SW O W iG S
b c c o o v t c  !

1 \ !L
SW OLi
t w !

m

T w s  -R vyS G iO cS ^ b

<£U «RB  W N P  d u d  B\JDS>
F S ^  OUTTVN>G> TYA^AR. 
WCFSTNCMi <bVfcTOi 
fYRfc ON> TV\^\R 
V\O tA^

\T LiBVb OWH ^ P iXUV-T < b Y ^  
GOT U O S T ^ D  <AVi NT*, \ y p  
T  NNc. T ' F\ViD> 'EY*-?

J

— ------------ ----------- 11—
_  ^  - CpHE IDLING MOTOR DIES...

w ITS FUEL TANK EM rTiL. 
THEN OWLV THE SHARP 
SLAPPING OF WATER IN A 
RISING WIND B R EA K * 
THE LONELY SILENCE

TH' NAVES ARB G6TTIW BIGGER N0W...AND ROCKIN' 
OUR PL AWE WORSE'. I  

WANT MV MOMMYi

N

r i  ALW AYS DID LOVE 
BLO N D IES CAKE *•* 
THAT SU RE LOOKS

W ELL LET5  PUT IT TH IS WAY- 
IF  YOU DONT G IVE ME 
TH E C A KE. I'M GOING TO 
BU ST YOU RIGH T 
ON THE 
NOSE

tl m< »T H*

’- • x i

i Ve  b e e n  tv h n ic n s W ta.IM  GueCMDULL 
AGREE THAT MY *
ABILITY HAS NEVER V ' Been  q u es t io n ed  '

- it s  N evee.
EVEN BEEN  

MENTIQNCO

OH. HOW CAN I EVER TELL YUM, Y’SHOULD
THANK YOU FOR GETTING/ AWW \A-SEEN  WHAT HE PONE 
FOOZY OUT OF THAT J 'T WARN T ] TO TH' CHIEF OF 

AWFUL JA IL ! NUTHIN, /  POLICE, IT SURE WA5NT
REALLY /TY fu n

»• l»

WHO BY TH' SLACK/OH, ALLEY, 
OF HIS RANTS AN' YOU'RE JUST I 
TW SCRUFF OF HIS \WONDERFUL* 
NECK, WAS BANGED 
ON TH' DOOR TILLTW  
JA IL WAS A WRECK'

DM.' I 
.ALREADY
'SAID THAT, 
DIDN'T I?

H C V .B C C Z e R ,
W ILL VOO H ELP  
PUT MY BIRD HOUSE 

U P '

_Z .

f  O K A Y  
H A N D  IT 

TO  M E/

C I0 M /
iG R ig h t , 

it  w e ig h s  
A  T O N /

4

NOW, REMEMBER, 
LINK. HERE IS THE 
FOOTBALL..I HOLD 
IT AND YOU KICK.. 

S E E ?  TRY IT 
AGAIN

10-13

P ic k
0*J*UJ

C .**• fc, M. to—tat. W TJ. itg. UA Fit OF.

EVERYBOCY 
SEEMS TO BE 
IN A RUT AROUND 
HERE/

BUT
ILL
FIX
THAT*

Y l/ i «  u. vr.ioa c A WHATS THE IDEA, 
PETE?THE TRAIN 
ISNT DUE FOR 
5  MINUTES/

OKAY,SUE
M E/

i t 6 N " r e o ^  ^

4 Q A T £

T++
a

)*«• h L I I L ' I I .  =

L05^ / ?  B<Nf

lOst^ «  eo/f^ ;

YCAH/ Y0U1L PROBABLY 1 
.LOST FOR AWHILE-NOT

F0«T * O '» * ,
I ’VE BEEN  
WONOERING 
WHERE YOU 
W ER E .'• • • ! , M ISSED YOU'

IM  GLAD TO KNOW
THAT YOU F E E L  SO 
CLOSE TO ME .'IGOT 

A STEADY JOB l

DOGS? WHERE 
ARE Mr" WORKf

M̂UTT/LiMMEOUT/
I  THOUGHT WE WERE

SUCH &,! 
CLOSE . 
FRIENDS/

I TWINK 
WE SHOULD 
HAVE MORE 
WOMEN IN

S '

WHY WALDO! DO YOU 
R E A L L V  M EAN ITp j-'
-

m

WHO KNOWS MORE 
ABOUT D E F IC IT  

-T S P E N D IN G ?
^T

H- HUMPHREY... TUB 
MISSING T-TURKEY
LCG f e l l  o u t  o f  ' 
Y-YOUR P O C K iT  Y,r

8

TCH.TCH... 
I  DON'T

know  how rr
GOT THERE 7

^7T\f~

T

PWNYWORTH- 
/ YOU KNOW TH* 

PENALTY FOR 
STEA LIN G « ;  

R A T IO N ED  }  
FO O D  r

WAIT, 
CAPTAIN 
FRITZ BY.
Hi SROUEHT 
A L L  THE 
FOOD 
TO THIS 
ISLAND f

BU T-W E AGAEEO 
THAT THE DEATH  
SENTENCE WOULD 
GO TO ANYONE 
WHO STOLE OUR 
PRECIO U S FOOD 

SU PPLY 7

NOW I  MUST PERFORM 
MY GAO D U TY

no3

•RFORM

.
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STARKEY WHITEHORN

Surprising as it may seem, some hunters and fishermen 
are flabbergasted at some of the game and fish regulations. 
Two recent cases ran something like this— “Well, I certainly 
didn’t know it was against the law to fish without a license 
n your home county.” The other was about the same, “I 
lave been living here for thirty years and I didn’t know 
.t was against the law to shoot doves in the morning.” 

Probably both violators were correct in their assertions 
but the fact remains that we have certain rules and regu
lations under which we hunt. On case number 1 the fisher
man was fishing without a fishing license where a license 
was required even though he was fishing in his home county. 
The statute reads “ It shall be unlawful for any person to 
fish in any of the waters of this State without first having 
procured from the Game and Fish Commission . . .  or an au
thorized agent, a fishing license . . .”  “Exceptions. No per
sons under seventeen (17) years of age and no persons over 
sixty-five (65) years of age shall be required to possess the 
license provided for in this Act. . . .  No license shall be re
quired of persons fishing with trotline, throw lines, or ordi
nary pole and line having no reel or other winding device 
attached when fishing in the county of his residence.”

Quail Hunting Facts
Boiled down, the statute means i It is understood that the public 

this. If  you employ a rod and reel j  will be allowed to hunt quail on the 
in the county o f your reald.nc. or Jake 0fbonle Ranch for (|y,  dol.

lars per day. The ranch is located
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Army, Navy, Texas 
To Have Breathers

That 
‘ W ILLI* 

MAKE* ME 
*O AB  ALL 

ovga

Army, Navy and Texas, the big 
guns on the college football scene, 
take breathers this week,, while 
the teams they licked last Satur
day try to regroup for a return 
to the front ranks.

Coach Earl (Red ) Blalk's Well- 
drilled Cadets, with Pete Dawkins

in any other part of the state 
fishing license Is required, consid
ering the two exceptions, of course. 
I purchased both hunting and fish
ing licenses for the current year 
as soon as they were available. In 
my opinion this is not a bad idea 
considering that there .are fishing, 
and hunting opportunities that 
jome times pop up and a license is 
more difficult to obtain. Trying to 
purchase a hunting or fishing li
cense at 1:00 a m. is not too easy.

Last week I observed ten quail 
feeders, five feet above the ground, 
with quail perched upon them, eat
ing wheat and mtlo maise. The 
feeders were above the grounds so 
that rata and mice wouldn't con
sume the feed. On the same ranch 
there were hundreds of blue quail 
and some bobwhitea contained in 
a comparatively small area. Came 
management practices of this man
ner will so assist this spec-id that 
this particular ranch will have 
many times more birds than a 
similar tract of land that is un
managed.

north of Pampa on the south side 
of the Canadian River. It is seven 
miles long and four deep. T h e  
ranch lies on both sides o f High
way 70. There will not be many 
ranches In the Panhandle on which 
more bobwhite quail are found. I f  
time permits I intend to hunt there 
two or three days during the sea
son. My guess is that the man to 
contact pertaining to hunting con
ditions on the Osborn Ranch would

...OV W&PhSU
W J L U E  

G A L / M O R E
A \ 0  Th E  O f i j c s  

A & A tH  Q A M P A G /M &  g
CHICAGO BtAKsf T f c W

Baltimore Colts Widen Lead 
In Professional Grid Race

to gain a 14-2 win over the third 
ranked Irish before a capacity 
crowd of 90,564 at South Bend, 
Ind. While Eddie Erdelatz' rapidly 
jelling Midshipmen weren’t quite 

and Bob Anderson q,acrying the | as impressive, they still had

OF Case Named 
Manager Of Year

be Pete Bridwell, the foreman. 'htt th«  quarter pole of the season
The frisky Baltimore Colts, who by whipping the Chicago Car-

Pete gets his mall from Pampa.
It is time to contact the Texas 

Game and Fish Commission, Aus
tin, for an application • blank for 
quail shooting on the Gene Howe 
Wildlife Area. There will be SO 
permits issued between now and 
late November. Permits will be 
issued in pairs so that the hunters 
will hunt In that manner. Hunting 
on the area (the old Studer Ranch 
in Hemphill County) should be ex
cellent as the area la loaded with 
bobwhiles.

Season Opens Nov. 1
The Panhandle Bird Dog Associ

ation will Conduct ita fall trials on 
the usual-grounds near Canadian, 
the Gene Rowe Wildlife Manage
ment Area, on October Sl# Novem
ber 1 and 2. The drawing will be 
October SO. As in the past, this 
particular trial will attract some 
of the best pointing dogs in the 
southwest. Handlers and their dogs 
will be there from Oklahoma, Tex
as and Colorado. This is strictly 
an amateur contest, at least when 
it comes to the handlers. Handlers

with a daylight lead, may be 
tough to catch in the National 
Football League's Western D i
vision race.

Always regarded as good front
runners, the Colts proved they 
also can come from behind when 
they spotted Green Bay 
lead Sunday and then galloped 
a 24-17 victory on Andy Nelson 
52-yard touchdown run with an in 
tercepted pass.

It was the unbeaten Colts' third 
straight victory and enabled them 
to remain one game ahead of the

dtnals, 35-28; the New Y o r k  
Giants took over undisputed pos
session of second place by edging 
the Washington Redskins, 21-14, 
and the Pittsburgh Steelers wal
loped the Philadelphia Eagles. 24- 
8, for their first victory of the 

iaqon.
Colts climaxed their thrill- 

■omeback against the Packers 
Milwaukee when Nelson inter

traveling the final 24 yards to 
break a 28-28 deadlock. Arnett 
added the crusher seconds later 
on a 17-yard gallop.

Hill SUrs For Bears 
The Bears whipped San Fran

cisco behind the pass - catching 
of Harlon Hill and the ball- 
carrying of. Willie Galimore and 
Rick Casares. Hill nabbed two 
touchdown passes while Galimore 
and Casares each gained 74 yards 
rushing. Galimore scored once oncepted a pass by Bart Starr on 

the Baltimore 48 and went all the ^ 23-yard scamper, 
way behind a m o u n t a i n  of 
blockers. Johnny Unitas also had 
a big hand in the t r i u m p h ,

A crowd of 65,403, the largest

NEW YORK (U P I) — Casey 
Stengel, who made 1958 a year of 
vindication for his New York 
Yankees, the American League 
and himself, was picked today as 
the United Press International's 
American League Manager of the 
year.

The 68 • year - old Juggler of 
players and of words was chosen 
by a board of 24 baseball writers, 
three from each American League 
city. The vote was taken even be
fore Stengel achieved his greatest 
1958 accomplishment — bringing 
the Yankees from a 1-3 deficit in 
the World Series to a world cham
pionship.

Stengel has accomplished great 
things previously in his long ca
reer but the 1958 season was one 
of the most satisfying of his life.

It was a season that started 
with Stengel expected to win the 
American League pennant. For a 
while it appeared that it would be 
one o ' the easiest romps in his
tory. But the team sagged badly

colors, completely bottled up No- enough fire power to scuttle U d i 
tre Dame’s offense and flashed ranked Michigan, 20-14, at Ana 
just enough attack of their own Arbor, Mich.

Texas, though, went them one 2 
better by handing second-ranked' 
Oklahoma, the nation's most sue- * 
cessful team in the last five years, * 
an embarrassing 15-14, defeat be* * 
fore a hometown crowd of 75,504 
in the Cotton Bowl. « -

The wins were No. 3 for both* 
Army and Navy and No. 4 for - 
Texas.

Auburn Beat* Kentucky *
While Army, Navy and Texas 

were enchancing their records, top- 
ranked Auburp and fifth-ranked * 
Ohio State found the going a bit - 
rough, but managed to keep their 
records clean. The Tigers didn’t ;  
score until the final period in run
ning their victory string to 17 * 
games with an 8-0 decisiqn over 
Kentucky, while the Buckeyes, the - 
defending national champions, had 
all they could do in handing II* • 
linois a 19-13 defeat in the nation
ally-televised game.

With Notre Dame and Oklahoma J 
defeated among the top five and* 
A u b u r n  running into trouble 
against lesser lights, the national l  
rankings are sure to undergo a ; 
radical shakeup this week. And • 
don’t be too surprised if Wiscon
sin (3-0), perhaps the best team* 
in the Midwest, moves into the 
top five along with Army, Auburn, 
Ohio State and Michigan State. *

Badgers Crush Purdue 
The Badgers, unleashing a fluid 

attack, buried previously unscored 
on Purdue, 31-6, and appear cer
tain to improve on their sixth- 
place ranking. They play Iowa 
(2-0-1) next. Michigan State, sev*

m n
A M  \i

CASEY STENGEL 
. .  . AL Pilot of Year

that there will be very little goose 
shooting before November 16. Most 
of the geese that frequent these 
parts will be Canada geese.

Sometimes It would seem prac
tical to me If there coqld be a 
court order handed down ao as to 
make these separate aperies Inter
breed and integrate ao as to have 
one large flight of mixed geese. If| 
there were some way discovered so | 
as to cause these majestic mlgra-| 
tory fowls to Integrate, thereby cre-| 
ating one general specie of geese

Chicago Bears and the Los An-.plunging over lor, the C oIU '.Ilrtt 
geles Rams in the Western race touchdown and tossing a 54-yard 
The Rams also staged a thrilling scoring pass to Jim Mutscheller. 
rally, scoring twice in the final I Jon Arnett's three touchdowns 
m i n u t e  to down the winless I featured the Rams' victory at 
Detroit Lions, 42-28, while the | Detroit. Esrl Morrall.

two. Harry Lavagetto of the
in August and September and :Washington Senators, Joe Gordon J  enth-ranked, regained a little of 
lost three of the first four games 0f the Cleveland Indians and Pauli the prestige it lost in playing 
to the Braves in the World Series. Richards of the Baltimore Orioles! Michigan to a 12-12 tie by defeat-

The whole baseball world said j  f°t. one each._______________________ ling eight-ranked Pittsburgh, 224.
it couldn’t be done but Stengel | 
rallied his forces and pulled them 
through to give the Yankees their 
18th world championship in 24 
tries.

The board of 24 experts gave 
Stengel 15 votes with Manager Al i

turnout for a Cleveland home]Lopes of the Chicago White Sox; The "b ig  three" of the South- for its noctural clash with Rice, 
opener in history, watched Jim [drawing four and Harry Craft of wegt conference — Texas, Texas | In the ojily other action, mem-

Southwest Big Three 
Stay On Home Front

Brown W ast^the GnrdtnMw hn*-+he -Renew- CWy -Athhettm ' getthnr— - and*" s„^7hV‘rii" Methodist **r  
for three touchdowns. M. C. Reyn

Bears rolled to a 28-6 triumph 
over the San Francisco Forty- 
Niners.

Browns Whip Cards
The Cleveland Browns remained 

unbeaten In the Eaatem Division

by the Lions from Pittsburgh last 
week, wound up as the goat when 
the Rams Intercepted one of hts 
passes with leas than a minute 
remaining. Los Angeles scored in 
five plays, with Joe Marconi

must be amateurs but some of rather than several, It would be 
the dogs that will run hava a year .much easier to set rules and Yeg
or more training under the pro-, ulatlona on the dally bag limits, to- 
fesaionals. I gather with the other necessary

November 1 will mark the open- regulations that are needed to pre
ing date of duck and goose season 
which will last until January 14.

Quanah,* Perry ton 
To Collide Friday

•arve the species. The queer thing 
about this Idea la that a pure-

However, on the white-fronted and bred Canada goose will refuse to may 
Canada goose the season will open associate with species ocher than ‘ 
November 16. That adds up to the his pure-bred kindred. Same with 
seaaon opening November 1 for the blue gooee, the white-fronted 
snow and blue geese, which means land other species.

Fred Haney Gels Assurance 
Tebbelfs Will Nol Interfere

M ILW AUKEE (U P I) — Fred 
Haney got assurances before he 
signed his 1959 contract to man
age the Milwaukee Braves that he 
will get "no interference" from 
George (Birdie) Tebbetta. the 
team's newly • named executive 
vice president.

" I  was assured that Tebbetta 
will work only In the front office 
and will not have anything to do
with the way I  run the ball 
team," said Haney, who agreed 
to s new one year contract Satur
day at nd increase in pay.

At the same tim e,; It was an
nounced that Tebbetta, a player 
and manager for 24 years- most 
recently of the Cincinnati Red- 
lega,— will move into the Braves'

Loop play begins Friday In Dis
trict S-AA, with a game which 

well decide the district 
championship. ■*

The two powers of the district, 
Quanah and Perryton, clash at 
Perryton. Between them, t h e y  
have lost three games this sea
son, but all have been to state- 

i ranked squads.

Quanah, which has won five, 
dropped Its season opener to 
Stamford. Perryton has bowed 
only to two of the state’s finest 
AAA squads, Phillips and Dumas

White Deer has established it
self as the odds-on favorite for the

Top 0 # Texas 
Gridview

olds, the C a r d i n a l s ’ brilliant 
rookie, tossed a pair of touch- 

t down passes to All - American 
acqu re j ohn c r0we and another to Gem 

Nagler. The awesome Browns 
totaled 332 yards rushing and 122 
yards passing.

The Steelers looked like a new 
club with newly - acquired Bobby 
Layne at the c o n t r o l  a. They 
turned three Philadelphia fumbles 
into • touchdowns and held the 
Eagles to 72 yards rushing. Tom 
Tracy, one of Layne's teammates 
at Detroit earlier thia season, 
scored twice for the Steelers. 

Giant Pass Wins 
A 10 - yard touchdown pass 

from Charley Conerly to Ken 
MacAfee early in the fourth period 
provided the Giants with their

DISTRICT 2 A 
(Season)

W L T  Pts. Op.
White Deer 4 0 1 206 SO
Lefors 4 1 0 178 36
McLean 4 0 1 123 62
Canadian 3 3 o ’ 154 126
Panhandle 2 3 1 84 101
Clarendon 1 5 0 46 68
Memphis 0 6 0 32 253

Yank Golfers 
Gain Playoff

etect "Texas TerfT^gets^Tls 
(no order of rank intended) —flex j fourth crack at its future ronfer- 
thetr muscles exclusively on the. enc® contemporaries when the 
home front this week as the league Raiders host Baylor at Laibbock.

A11 three of the title - contend
ing triumvirate gave indications 

Texas, the name on nearly 1**1 week that they probably will 
everyone's tongue today after its

title race gets under way in ear
nest.

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (U P I) 
Odds . makers favored the 

Americans but tha Australians 
cockily predicted they would win 
today’s 18-hole playoff for the 
world amateur golf team cham
pionship.

Bill Hyndman of Philadelphia, 
whose s t e a d y  shooting in the 
clutch Saturday gained the Am eri
cans a tie and forced a playoff, 

winning margin at Washington. | has tha honor of leading off today 
New York scored twice in the against Peter Toogood 
opening quarter on a six-yard run 
by Frank Gifford and a 41-yard 
pass from Don Heinrich to Bob 
Schnelker. .However, the 'Skins 
tied the score in the second period 
on s 39-yard aerial from Eddie 
Lebaron to Jim Podoley and Ed 
Sutton's end run.

The Colts run into the defend-

stirring 15-14 upset of Oklahoma 
last Saturday, draws what ap
pears to be the easiest assignment 
as the Longhorns entertain hap
less Arkansas at Austin Saturday the loop, SMU turned on a poW' 
night. * erful second half touchdown

stream to wipe out a three-touch
down deficit and blast Missouri

settle the championship among 
themselves to the discomfort of 
the other four clubs.

While Texas edged Oklahoma to 
remain the only unbeaten team

Last Week's Result*
White Deer 36, Lefors 6; Claren-

at Detroit while the Bears en
tertain the Rams San Francisco

front office to eventually take 
over the duties of President Jo
seph Calmea.

Haney said h# Insisted that! tltle ln ' ' ’hich f  ri? ay
Tebbetta kaep hia opinions to him
self about the way Haney runs 
tha club on the field. It had been 
hinted that Haney, 60, might re
tire if Tebbetta were brought into 
the organization as his boss.

begins its third week of confer 
ence competition.

White Deer will b« at Clarendon 
and its most serious contender 
for the loop crown, McLean, will 
hosMPanhandle. Cellar * dwelling

Despite reports of a rift be- Memphis will Journey to Canadi- McLean 
tween the two men, both dtfiad an, and Lefors faces a tough non- Lefors

district opponent at Stinnett. | Canadian 
_ - . Clarendon

In District 1-A Six-Man, front-! Panhandie
running Mobeetie journeys to 1 
Miami to take on the runnerup 
Warriors. Third - place Booker 
will Jaunt to Morse for what should

don 34, Memphis 6; McLean 20,̂  will visit Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
is at Cleveland, New York enter
tains the Cardinals, and Wash
ington hosts Green Bay in other

Wellington 20; Canadian 20, Pan
handle 0.

This Week's Schedule
Memphis at Canadian; Lefors games.

at Stinnett; Panhandle at Mc
Lean; White Deer at Clarendon. 

DISTRICT * A 
(District)

W L T  Pts. Op.

this.
"W e're friends," said Haney.
"H e was a very able manager 

when I  first got to know him ln 
the thirties and he's a great 
manager now, said Tebbetta from 
Washington, D. C., where he was I be a breather, 
speaking.

Borger Leads Dislricl 3 4-A B° wli" 9
Borger’s Bulldogs ars all alone

at the top of Diatrict 3 4-A, and 
_ J 4c*tlqn

they’ Tntend to’ stay the’ re!
I^aat week Borger jounced Tai- 

eosa 27-6, after-taking a 12-0 deci
sion over Palo Duro the week be- 
."ore. Plainvlew shouldn't give the 
Bulldogs too much trouble Friday 

but Plainvlew wasn't aupposed 
to give Amarillo too much trouble 
cither.

Plainvlew pulled the upset of the 
year In diatrict play last week by 
heating the Amarillo Sandiea. 22- 
'4. Plainvlew hadn’t whipped the 
Sandies since 1941.

Monterey and Lubbock b o t h  
took their district openers last Frl- 
-lay. Lubbock edged Palo Duro 13- 
3 and the Plainsmen made their 
wn breaks to rout Pampa 40-7. 
."hursday Palo Duro la at Mon-

DISTRICT 3-AAAA 
(Henson)

V.F.W JUNIOR 

COMMANDERS LEAGUE

W L

White Deer

Memphis

★  ★  ★
NFL Standings

Eastern Division
W L  T  P F  PA
3 0 0 110 67Cleveland 

New York 
Pittsburgh 

36 Chicago Cards 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Baltimore 
Los Angeles 
Chicago Bears 
San Francisco 
Detroit

Borger 
Lubbock 
Plainvlew 
Palo Duro 
Tascosa 
Monterey 
Amarillo 
Pampa

159 32-[jets 
®7 41 Alley Junipers 
71 34 Snakes

DISTRICT 5 AA 
(Season)

W L T  Pts. Op.
Quanah 5 1 0 201 66
Perryton 3 2 0 105 64 w iu > ii
Shamrock 2 4 0 78 198 Green Bny
Wellington 1 4 1 82 153
Childress 1 5 0 66 201

lASt Week's Results 
Dumas 23, Perryton 0; Sham

rock 22, Wheeler 14; Wellington 
L  20, McLean 20; Hamlin 26, Chil

dress 12- Quanah (32. Spur 20.f'T'-fim-Hki n liiTtaiR-itl* itnr m f-Mjrrr̂ jrtMTi ffmaul k i

Western Division
W L  T  P F  PA

of t h e
Aussie team.

In the other pairings. Dr. Frank 
Taylor of Pomona, Calif., faces 
Bruce Devlin; Billy Joe Patton of 
Morganton, N. C „ opposes Bob 
Stevens, and Charley Coe of Okla
homa City, Okla., meets Aussie 
tavern keeper Doug Bachli over 
the anejent St. Andrews course.

I f  the 18-hole playoff results In 
a tie. the teams immediately w ill, 
continue play, hole by hole, until' 
a winner is determined.

Both teams began today's play
off with a total of 918 strokes, j 
Rain was forecast but that didn't | 
seem to bother the Aussie con
tingent.

" I  hope it pours and blows like j 
jhell,’ ’ said Bachli, a former Brit-1 
ish amateur champ. "W e ’ll mur
der them no matter what.”

The n<ida - makers believed that 
any \a!n  or wind would work to 
the Americans’ advantage. They 
r e c a l l e d  that the Ausstes n il ' 
turned in poor cards when forced 
to play ln rainy and windy con- j 
ditions during the first day of the 
championships.

TCU and SMU, although sure 
to be firm favorites, catch Texas 
Aggie and Rice Owl outfits that i ®2*19 * nd 7‘CU 'roned the kinks 
are fresh from well-deserved v ie -:out ot '*■* offense-to manhandle 
tories and brimming with confi- Texas Tech 26-0. ■
dence that they are ready to turn 
spoiler at home.

TCU Faces Aggies
TCU, the pre-season favorite, I 

must travel to College Station to' 
tackle the single-wing exponents 
of Coach Jim Myers, while SMU i 
gets the home sod environment f

TALMADGE J. 
W RIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 WUliston MO 9 9527

Sits
M S

MG-Mv. ... present* ^Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof'

3 0 0 103 70
2 1 0 102 61
2 1 0 100 77
1 2 0 32 81
0 2 1 56 83
0 2 1 50 71

Sunday's Results 
Cleveland 35 Chicago Cards 28 
New York 21 Washington 14 
Pittsburgh 24 Philadelphia 3 
Los Angeles 42 Detroit 28 
Chicago Bears 28 San Francisco I

Bowling
V.F.W. SENIOR 

COMMANDERS LEAGUE

UCTDÔ

Bated on

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS'
LUSTY, SCORCHING 

NLITZtt PRIZE PUT! ,

Childress at Wellington; Quanah VEINS BANTAMWEIGHT TIXLE
4 Dni'drint. . OKn m nnel. __ _ _ _   . . .  _ _  

Team W L W L !
Brunow Boys 3 1 14 9
Lane Lovers 1 3 12 11
Ten Pins 3 1 12 11
Pin Splitters 3 1 10 13
Eagles
VEfronS**’ i r T r f 21

Children Will Neither 
Understand Nor Enjoy 

The Dialogue and Story 

m ^At 2:00-4:20 6:45 9:00

88 70 
67 70
89 81

(District)
2 0Borger 

Lubbock 
Plainvlew 
Monterey 
Tascosa 1 1 0 19 33
Amarillo 0 1 0  14 22
Pampa 0 2 0 13 53
Palo Duro 0 2 0 8 25

Last Week's Results ' 
Borger 21. Tascosa <; Monterey 

40, Pampa 7; Plainvlew 22, Amar-

Bears
Gutter Boys 
No Names

38 731 Bulldogs

36 109 team game: Gutter Boys,

39 6 ,708
13 *[ High Individual game: M a r y
22 I*  Branson and Jerry 8tmpson, 137
40 7

k * m Gu,ter Boy8’ nlng 61. MOW  3®.
695-705-690 — 2090 ThN Week's Schedule

12 at Perryton; Shamrock open
12 DISTRICT 1-B SIX MAN
13 (Conference)
lg W L  T Pts. Op,
19 Mobeetie 4 0 0 138 68 b ’Agata Sunday on a 15

Mlaml 3 1 0 213 47 decision. Rollo weighed
Booker 2 2 0 151 82 pounds; D'Agata, 117.
Channing 1 3 0 79 196 j
Morse 0 4 0 67 2571

Last Week's Results 
Mobeetie 20, Booker 13; Chan-

CAGLIARI, Sardinia (U P I) — 
Piero Rollo of Italy wrested the 
European bantamweight cham
pionship from countryman Mario

■ round 
117

High team game: Eagles, 732 
High team series: Pinsplitters, 

695-722-659 — 2076 
High individual game: J i m 

Thompson. (Lane Lovers). 168 
High individual series: Bill Kfd- 

)4 jwell. (Brunow Boys), 116-145-154 
-415

High individual series: 
Fischer, 110-133-133 — 376

Joe; Booker at Morse; Miami at Mo- 
I beetle.

erey and Friday Tascosa l» *t uio 14; Lubbock 13. Palo Duro *. 
Lubbock. This Week's Schedule

The Harvesters will be looking Borger at Plainvlew; Pampa at 
for their first district win when Amarillo; Tascosa al Lubbock; 
they travel to Amarillo Flrday. Palo Duro at Monterey (Thursday).

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection al Truck Sites
•  Good Selection ot 14" Slles

HALL TIRE CO.
706 W. Foster v  y  MO 4-3321

For Plumbing Service 
For Hooting Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

9  Guaranteed Work and Materiale

S 24 hour Sarvica 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
>11 N. Ballard MO 4-1411

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Admission 
Adults Matinee 65c

Nights-----75c
Kids------- 20c

Four Performances I

YrtJkflnrw— ~

Today & Tuesday
Also News A C a r t o o n _______________________

> *  ROBERT ROBERT RICHARD MAY LEE
■:1MITCHUM WAGNER ■ EGAN• BRITT* PHILIPS

COL®* By DC LUXt ClNevalaQ®*

lorou m
D IA L  MO *  87  61

Open 1 :Se Show al 7:69 
D M  Times TonlgM

ELVIS FKESLEY
“Loving You”

Showing Tuesday One Night Only 
50c A Oar Night

Rory Calhoun l i  
Ann Francis in HIRED GUN f f

\
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$ t a m p a  S a i l g  N e w s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

W# believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom ia not licenae. It must be consist- 
•nt with the trutha expressed in such great moral guides aa the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandment* and the Declaration ot  Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man ia tree to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Parfipa. JOc per week. Paid in advance (at office. 13.90 per 
1 months. J7.SU per 6'months. J15.W per year. By mall $7.40 per year In retail 
trading zone. 117.00 pei year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 4 cents. No mail orders accepted )3 localities ssrrsd by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Bomervilte. Pampa. Texas. Phoi.e MO 4-7535 all departments. Entered aa 
second class matter under tne act of March 3, 1S78.

Editor Now Awake
forThe Constitution Press is a tiny i any point in the Constitution 

publication gotten out at irregular them to rally under, 
intervals toy Philip Lee Eubank of *• ‘They may give an opinion but 
San Antonio. Mr. Eubank has been the opinion of the general govern- 
ln the forefront of tho8e American ment must prevail. This open 
patriots who have been doing their point, thus unguarded, has render- 
valiant ljest to offset the mad rush 
of our times toward a socialist-in
spired oligarchy.

Up until now, Mr Eubank's ut
terances have been of a pattern 
with scores of other well-intenfton- 
ed efforts of similar persuasion.
Now. in edition number 26, Mr.
Eubank has come alive.

He says, as he presents his reg
ular letter to his readers: "Cons
titution Press No. 26 should have 
been out long before now, but there

ed the general government com
pletely uncontrollable.

"When law-conscious people flirt 
with big government they shoud 
expect to be rooked. Law is a de
vice whereby any kind of thievery 
can be made respectable under the 
guise of ‘ legality.’

"Even an unbrainwashed child 
should know that if one 'Intent' ce.n 
lawfully be implied into a Cons'i-

BETTER JOBS
B y R . C . H O T L E 3

City Planning Frightening 
When one reads Dan Smoot’s

Report on how the Supreme Court 
has given the states, and the lo
cal cities, powe to use the right 
of eminent domain to take citizens’ 
property in a territory and tear 
down the buildings and then sell 
the land to private concerns at a 
great loss in order to revamp the 
city to suit the planners, one 
should be frightened as to how ra
pidly we are changing the Amer
ican way of life to s collectivist 
form of government.

Smoot relates how the National 
Housing Act of 1949 had been re
vamped and revamped to enlarge 
the authority of the planners. 
The latest and most harmful 
change in the law is known as 
Urban Renewal. Smoot reports: 

” . . .  In November. 1954, the 
Supreme Court in an Urban Re
newal case, said that Congress and 
state legislatures can do anything 
they like to the private property 
oi private citizens as long as 
they are doing it for public 
good."

• • •
• "Under the old slum clearance 
provisions of the National Housing 
Act, a community could partici
pate by using its normal police 
powers — its right of eminent 
domain — to condemn and take’ 
over certain properties that were 
sub-standard, unsanitary, a n d  
harmful to public health.

"But Urban Renewal is not 
slum clearance. It may — usually 
does _  involve a certain amount 
of slum clearance; but, primarily, 
Urban Renewal is city planning

Now Look At Me!

tution,. any ‘ intent’ can be lawfi 1- by the city government, with the 
ly implied. That is why the general | advice (and control 1 and financial 
government is running wild and! help of the federal government.

Is
Is a reason. Have had to recover
from the effects of changing from)can't be stopped by law. There 
a diet of fiction to facts. jno specific law.. All ia ‘ intent.’

"The truth finally soaked in that! We are tremendously encoura;• 
"Intent of the Constitution’ is orly ed that this brave Texan has liftid  
regalistic baloney. It has fooled | one corner of the fabric that cloaks 
most people from the beginning!the monster of the Potomac, dn- 
and was ‘ intended’ to do so.’ ’ j deed, . Eubank is correct when lie 

We must applaud this crusading' *tate8 that ‘ ‘law a device ^ r e -  
editor for permitting the facts to|by an>’ kind of thievery can 1*  
soak in and then for having the | m aderespec table.”  And 
courage to speak up about

it is all
then !to° true that the business of "in 

tent" of the Constitution can he 
directed in any direction which is 
pleasing at the moment to the m«m 
in power.

What was. supposed to be the 
"intent’ ’ of the Constitution was 
that It would implement the Dec
laration of Independence. What it 
did, in fact, was to create an im
plementation for total power tb it

Here is something more from I is 
current publication:

"Among many unsound notions 
today a re : The so-called U. S. Con
stitution was written entirely by 
men of good intent; that it contin
ues in effect merely by assuming 
it to be; and that big governments 
will stay within the bounds pre
scribed for them without a neutral __. . . ,, . . .
umpire with authority to keep them ^  V I  V “V  ha"  b* fore 

j  *  those in government oaught on \o
nn^. -------  ------  -  ̂Vh* a h-a ranter of th» ih iy i
A Senator King said at t h e  headed. Once they understood it , 1 

time the Constitution was written: they embarked in the direction o f1 
The business is now complete. V/e absolute rule. Nor does it appeur 

need not care for opposition THe likeIy that a chan)?e ln direction 
constitution of the United States: will occur for some time to com!. 
IM PLIED  EVERYTHING. T h e  The politicos in Washington are 
claim of any of the States to any-in the saddle. The Constitution is 
of the powers exercised by the their instrument of power. T h e y  
general government will be treated employ it to the bitter end. 
with contempt. j Only when the American pe-v-

"  ‘The Supreme Court is with the pie awake up and atop depending 
general government to decide in!upon the government in Washing- 
everything, for the States have ne- ton to solve their problems f » r  
glected to secure any umpire or them, can there ever be a return 
mode of decision in case of differ-[to the ideals enunciated in the Dec- 
ence between them. Nor is therelaration of Independence.

The city government planners de
cide that a whole area of a city 
should be redesigned—that every
thing in the area should be re
built, or tom down and replaced, 
with something that will fit in with 
the city planners' long-range
scheme for the whole city.”

• • •
" I f  a citizen owns a home or 

piece of business property that 
complies with all laws and stand
ards of health, sanitation, and use. 
how can a city force him to sell 
his home or property to some oth- 
e • citizen or real-estate promotor 
who promises to put up something 
that the city planners will like 
better than they like the citizen's 
home or business?”

“ In November. 1953, three 
judge* ot the Federal District

Are You A Casper
In the August Ladies’ Home "a  string of wet sponges." and 

Journal, Dorothy Thompson has to Wilson’s dedication to a pro
to dandy article entitled "The New British sentiment as "Anglo-niani- 
Mr. Caspar Milquetoaats." I f  you acal.”
haven’t read It and can still get a she n  ^  ,m.
copy, we d like to recommend it. aglne Menck(>n on one of the

She reminds us that the char- modern ‘panel’ discussions t h a t  
tocter of Caspar Milquetoast was pass jor debate, .with the moder- 
lnvented by a cartoonist named ator moderating out every forth- 
Webgtar. It was his purpose to right opinion, lest it might dls- 
Oepict a sort of moral weakling, please an ethnic minority, a re- 
lackinj totally the will to make a ijg;ous group, organized labor or* 
decision of h;s own. Caspar did ganized capital, the international- 
not conquer duf culties. He evaded ists. the nationalists (if any), the 
them. In fact, if you are familiar United Nations, the Anglophiles, 
with the comic strip at all, you the Zionists, the educationists, and 
know that Caspar evaded difficul- ^nd tn robust disagreement In- 
ties with such diligence that he stead of the conclusion that there’s ] 
evaded difficulties which were not mUch to be said on both sides and 
difficulties. I that basically we are all together

The Caspar person Is the sort of in agreement — about God knows 
American too many of us are be- what.”
coming, says Mias Thompson, and **Mind and character, as we 
bow right she is. , '  have remarked before, are individ-

" I  should like to suggest that he ual characteristics. But when 
Is becoming the American proto- masses, and the individuals who 
type, the timid soul who will accept manipulate them for their own in- 
anything rather than make trou- terests, rule, the individual Is in 
ble.”  !eclipse; his discussions are pri-

She recites her own experiences vate; like Caspar Milquetoast, he 
es a journalist and reveals that at has as his motto, ’Don’t stick your 
one time, when a number of East- neck out.’ •”  
e r i European countries were off 
limits to reporters she "forged my
es!f a diplomatic passport, with the 
aid of a seal from a ‘Gold Seal’
cofice can sent me by my folks 

jvhen coffee was scarce, and a red ^ n ^ a ta e d  bTaik , why'? Why 
br.ir ribbon. It got me every- lt (hat 
Wh?re.”

There is certainly much of mer 
it In Miss Thompson's argument 
And while we concede that Cas-1 
par and his compatriots are much 
in the ascendency today we are

la
so many people simply 

will not get themselves into an 
which they m 1 *, h t 

expresa a fixed opinion? 
To our mind, the-answer is fear.

Nor did she have any qualms areument in 
» v out doing it. either. "W e re- haye exp 
garded all official restrictions on
our freedom of movement within _  . , . . . .. --------  ------  —  —- ».

'r r n t r w  m m - w w M  t m Xii> m * rmn*, M il
ed as gro^s infatngeir.ents on the 
freedom of the press to learn what 
was going on, and had no bad con
science at all about circumventing 
or defying them.”

Contrast this attitude, If you

free speech which we still have 
in a major amoifllt. thank good
ness. But why are they afraid?

There are only two possible an
swers to that question. The one is 
that they fear reprisal of some

will, with the current spineless ^  fancy ,f die- 
vaculty of so many modem re- • * " «  with th«*r government or 
porters who sit In the anteroom of 8ome l*w enforcement officer, or 
the mayor’s office waiting for som«  P «r,on th«y  know- 0141 c« r- 
crumbs of news to roll off h i s  taln act‘on< wU1 * *  tak8n 
desk and are quite happy and sub- lhem AImoat endl« M ar«  the let* 
servient about the "offic ia l releas- ,era w«  receive, telling us of some 
e»'* vouchsafed to them after they wron*- but ending with, ’ Please, 
hr vs cooled their heels for an hour. Mr Editor. don’1 na" ' * ’

Further, those releases, Without, The second, and perhaps an 
rorrection, and without removing even more compelling reason, la 
the sell-,serving slant which can be ' Ignorance, Today, there are liter- 
found In most of them, will uRTiAlTy mlTItons of us Who Know so 
mately be published, too. little abpul what is going on about

8!i•  re. alls H. L. Men* liken and us that we hesitate to speak up
r  it  of his colorful prose in de- 
f  t hypocrisy, pretentiousness, 
thi-lter and'brag. He was no Cas
par. It took nerve to refer to

positively lest we reveal how lit
tle we do'know. It ’s a sorry state 
of affairs.

What we could remind ourselves

Court in the District of Columbia
__________ but, tried to

itsnarrow its application to slum 
clearance projects but the admin
istrators of planning didn't like 
any limitation so they carried it 
to the Supreme Court, where Jus
tice William O. Douglas delivered 
the opinion of the Supreme Court, 
saying: ,

“The power of Congress over’ 
the District of Columbia includes 
all the legislative powers which a 
state may exercise over its affairs 
...W e deal, in other words, 
with what traditionally has been 
known as the police power . . .

"Public safety, public health, 
morality, peac and quiet, law 
and order — these are some of 
the more conspicuous examples of 
th® traditional application of the 
police power to municipal affairs. 
Yet they merely illustrate the 
scope of the power and do not 
delimit it . . .

"The concept of the public wel
fare is broad and inclusive . . . 
The values it represents are spir
itual as well as physical, aesthetic 
as well as monetary. It is within 
the power of the legislature to de
termine that the community should 
be beautiful as well as healthy, 
spacious as well as clean, well- 
balanced as well as carefully pa
trolled . . .  If those who govern 
the District of Columbia decide 
that the Nation's capitol should be 
beautiful as well as sanitary, there 
is nothing in the Fifth Amendment 
that stands in the way . . .

"Once the object is within the 
authority of Congress, the m*ans 
by which it will be attained is 
also for Congress to determine 
. . . Appellan*s’: argue that this 
makes the project w M’ttng:'from 
one businessman /or the benefit 
of another busines; man. But the 
means of executing the project 
are for Congress and Congress 
alone to determine, once the pub
lic purpose har been established 
• • •

*' ‘ (Appellants) maintain that 
since their building does not im
peril health or .safety nor contri
bute to the making of a slum or 
a blighted area, it cannot be 
swept into a redevelopment plan by 
the mere dictum of the Planning 
Commission or the Commissioners. 
(But) . . . The experts concluded 
. . .  the entire area needed re
designing to that a balanced, in
tegrated pla i could be developed 
for the region . . .

“  ‘ If owner after owner were 
permitted to resist these redevel
opment programs on the ground

COLUMBIA

Re d u c i n g :
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Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton

Robert Allen Reports:

New Nuclear Tests 
Proves Red Phoniness

WASHINGTON — Russia's new setting a new all-time record of 
series of nuclear tests proves con- 60 days of submerged cruising . . .  
clusively the utter phoniness o f During this extraordinary feat, a 
its fanfared suspension of t h e m  new-type candle was successfully 
last March. [tested. This candle is a remark-

The period that has elapsed be- « » le  development, as It fives  off 
tween that world-touted announce- more <«yg«n than it consumes . . . 
ment and the latest explosions is Doctors are particularly scmtinlz- 
sxactly the amount of time re- *n8 the hvera of SEAWOLF crew- 
quired to complete the Immense men to make certain they were 
preparations for a schedule of impaired by qhemicals d u r- 
nuciear weapons experiments. *nB protracted submersion.

s 1 xrt takes the U.S. around 
months to do that; both at 
wetok, ln the South Pacific,

Eni- TELLING  ’ EM OFF — A dial 
>nd [Stevenson had s sharp personal 

at the Nevada proving grounds.! clash with former French P re- 
The Russians need even m o r e  mier Mendes - France shortly be- 
tlme, particularly at their remote fore returning to tne l !  S.
» — i"  ♦ »«  troMtai Arc-|. ^h|g backstage
tic. where the current firings are red in P*rl*7 
taking place * , Democratic presidential candidate

Since the Kremlin's v a u n t e d  had given newsmen 
halting of nuclear explosions last approving the new 
March and their resumption last proposed by General de

i .  seven months’ J No sooner had this announcement
A detailed report by the C e n- appeared in the papers than Men 

tral Intelligence Agency charges dei-Frsnce 
flatly there now can be no ques-

NEW YORK — CUFF NOTES: 
This reporter is not going to cur
ry indignation by implying that 
■he manufacturers of electric light 
>ulbs use the "planned obsoles- 
ince”  method in making these es
sential objects. . Nor will he say 
hat the bulbs are not as good and 
lurable as they might be . .But 
t is a fact that at least one New 
fork department store offers for 
ale light bulbs guaranteed on a 
eplacement basis to last five 
'ears in ordinary usage, or about 
3 times as long as the usual 
ulb , . In other words, if your 
ulb bums out in less than live 
ears they will give you a new 
ulb of the same wattage . . .  
’hought you’d like to know.
A jocular space scientist known 

o this column, a fellow with cliff- 
ike brow, awesome brains, daring 
ngenuitv and a slide rule, is not 
vbove finding humors in his sci- 
mce . . He sat around the other 
light telling rocket jokes, among 
vhieh was the one about *he lab- 
jratory mouse . . One dawn a 
(loved hand reached into the cage 
he mouse shared with 20 other 
est mice and extracted the little 
ellow, popping him into a small 
jortable cage . . The cage was 
aken out onto the launching pad 
ind installed in the nose cone of a 
pgantic rocket. .In a lew moments 
t fired and soared 2,000 miles up 
nlo space, then slowly came 
umbling back, re - entered the 
itmosphere safely, landed and was 
•ecovered...The little mouse was 
emoved, sound and unharmed, 
nd put back into the laboratory 
•age . . "How was it?”  cried his 
riends . .  "Okay, nothing special,”  
le Said!'. "Now, that's no answer.”  
hey cried. "Actually, how WAS 
t?”  . . "Well,”  said the little 
nouse. "Put it this way: it's bet- 
er than cancer.”  . . This same 
ligh-domed Iriend takes a dim, 
aint view of man's possible jaunts 
o Mars and other planets in the 
oreseeable future . . "Nature is 
lot without barriers," he said.* 
'That deadly belt of radiation 
(arting at 600 miles up, for one. 
(mi can't just brush that aside 
ike a glass door.”

Another professional friend is 
n the playwrighting business and 

»rr»r 'TTtr ntre Ttme’ *  Old-fmbionwi a* wall— Whalhw 
le has a hit bringing him in S3,* 
K*) a week in royalties or nothing

incident occur-

tlon that the Reds' avowed shelv
ing of nuclear tests was spurious 
and wholly a propaganda maneuv
er. They never really intended to 
end them permanently.

Further publishable evidence, of 
that cited by CIA is the following: 

From June through September,

telephoned Stevenson. 
‘This is a . great disappoint

ment.”  began Mendes - France. 
“ As an old friend, I  am unable 
to understand how you could do 
this. It isn't like you."

" I  don't know why not." retort
ed Stevenson. " I  feel very strong
ly that this constitution is t h e  
only course left for France. Of

a statement 
constitution I ,t all on at the moment, he gives 

Gaulle. | |j* wife $75 a week to fodder 
ind cleanse the bouse a sum cal- 
•ulated to cover food and laun- 
try . . For months he has been 
•onvineed that she was stashing 
iway from $6 to $9 a week out 
if this sum and it has been driv- 
ng him crazy trying to find the 
loard on such occasions as she 
vas out of the house and he could 
lo some ferreting . . Finally, he 
lecided to use psychology and 
orce her to reveal the hiding 
place . .She came home the othera number of important S o v i e t '  course. It's far from perfect, but 

nuclear scientists were mysteri-1 it’ s the best alternative available evening at sun-down and found him 
ously absent from their homes | to avert what would clearly be far reading the sttemoon paper 
and laboratories. Visiting U.S.
and British scientists, who sought! "What I deem particularly 
to get in touch with them in re
sponse to previous invitations,
were u n a b l e  to do so. Only 
explanation offered was that the

’Hi," she said. . . He glanced Op 
out- Jit her with a knowing leer and 

thundered M e n d e s - '  aughed nastily: "Heh, heh, heh.”  
is that you should h ave ! * "What exactly does that

worse 
"What 

1 rageous.
France, 
issued such a statement, 
right have you to do that?

Russian scientists were "aw ay ." Ih®d meddled In the politics of your 
It is now obvious they were in | country when I was there, I  would 
the Arctic preparing for the new have been run out of it.

- - - - 1 "N ot by me.”  said Ri

What|rrcan?” she demanded . ."Heh, 
I f  ijieh , heh.”  he laughed again. . . 

1 'You FOUND it!”  she Cried sud- 
ienly and dashed to the guest 
•loset where she pulled out her

Stevenson, winter storm boats and dug down 
••I’m terribly sorry you feel so n coming up with dozens of
disturbed about this, but assured- 1 ima 11 bills and coins . . "Now I 
ly you don’t deny me the right tft | Û W| sa'd placidly, 
express my opinion, even in your 
country."

"Your public comments about 
this matter are indefensible." hot
ly insisted Mendes - France. " I  
cannot condone them. They are i ,

listen

interest, integrated plans for re
development would suffer greatly. 
The argument pressed on us is, 
indeed, a plea to substitute the 
landowner's standard of the pub
lic need for the standard prescrib
ed by Congress.’ ”

The article goes on to say that 
the federal government furnishes 
the money to make the survey,

and that is up. And as prices in
escapably rise, more money may 
go Into the pay envelope as it is 
sealed hut less purchasing power 
for evaryone will come out when it 
is opened

round of tests.
Authoritative -Iron C u r t a i n  

sources say Russian military chiefs 
are strongly against both b a n 
ning nuclear weapons tests a n d  
permitting f o r e i g n  inspection 
teams to travel about the Soviet 
to enforce such an agreement.

This powerful Red Army opposi
tion is credited with being direct
ly responsible for the Kremlin's i inexcusable.”  
sudden proposal that the schedul- ’ And I don’t propo» 
ed conference in Geneva t h i s  t0 *uch intemperate talk further,”  
month on the one-year suspension j snapped Stevenson, hanging up. 
plan, be switched'to the foreign' Mendes,- FranCe waged a fur- 
ministers level 1 ,ou" battle, both within his polit-

That scheme is attributed tp ' if al Party and a‘  >a»'Sp. 
them as stalling strategem. |d«  Gaulle and the new constltu-

F A L L O U T  -  Intelligence! tlon- T *18 former Premier was 
reports indicate Russia is n o w trounced in both tights. A major- 
test-firing from two to four inter-1 * T  <* h1" P "rtY •“ ><! with de 
continental ballistic missiles a l Gau"* . and the constitution 
month. These significant "shots”  j overwhelmingly approved.
are taking place east of Rostov | ----- ------------- ,—  ----- -- r  r
and south of Stalingrad . . . F o r : 
experimenting in the utilization of 
nuclear weapons for peaceful pur
poses, such as creating new har
bors or improving old ones and 
making oil and other natural re
sources more accessible, Atomic 
Commission experts are recom
mending a government - owned 
tundra area between Cape Sep- 
pings and Cape Thompson in the 
Arctic Circle. The Commission’s 
report cites the fact there are 
known coal and other mineral de-

was

Praeidtat Harding's speeches as 4s no nation of Caspar

Milquetoasts ever iong survived. 
Caspar is tha slavt to conformity. 
He ends being the slave of any 
dictator who happens to com# 
along.'

Navy strongly favors this expert 
ment, as it wants to establish a, 
big nuclear submarine base in 
Alaska.

LONG IMMERSION — The nu
clear ■ powered SEAWOLF h a d  
only a five-day supply of oxvgen 
left when lt finally surfaced after

Mopsy
IF YOU CAN'T GIVE ME 
A RAISE. HOW 
ABOUT THE S A M E 
S A L A R Y  TWICE

W E E K ^ i

•//4n ....

H I JUST H IT S /  
T H I-C E IL IN O /

V

Fair Enough
Many Catholics Knock 
Right-to-Work Laws

by WESTBROOK PEGLEft

Some Catholic priests oppose 
right-to-work laws and candidates 
who advocate them ln the current 
campaigns on the ground that such 
laws are "immoral.”  This opposi
tion is an important factor In Cali
fornia where Senator Knowland, a 
Republican, is campaigning t o r  
governor against compulsory un
ion membership. His Democratic 
opponent, Pat Brown, Is a Catholic 
and an emphatic pro-union man.

The Pope, himself, ln his Christ
mas message of 1952 dwelt upon 
the right to work and the imper- 
sonalization of man by organiza
tions that aggregate him and com
pel him to lend himself to massive 
conduct against his individual 
Christian conscience. One noted 
Catholic writer pointed out that a 
union teaching contraception was 
committing its Catholic members 
to an offense against their relig
ion.

The Pope was so well aware of 
his subject and considered it to be 
so important that he dealt with it 
under a subhead. "Union Abuses," 
in part as follows:

"Access to employment or plac
es of labor is made to depend on 
registration in certain parties, or 
in organizations which deal with 
the distribution of employment.
Such discrimination is indicative of 
an inexact concept of the proper 
function of labor unions and their 
proper purpose, which is the pro
tection of the interests of the sal
aried worker within modern soci
ety, which is becoming more and 
more anonymous and collectivist.

" I t  is not (the essential purpose 
of unions) to protect the individual 
against collective irresponsibility 
of anonymous proprietors? Is it 
not to represent ths person of the 
worker against those who are in
clined to consider him mer«ly a 
productive agent with a certain 
price value?

"How, therefore, ran it be con
sidered normal that the protection 
of the personal rights of the work
er be placed more and more In 
the hand* of an anonymous group, 
working through the agency of im
mense organizations which are of
their nature monopolies? The work-1 form of anemia which 40 years 

|sr  shu» wrongf d ln lh » sxsrclsa o f . . -SAP *M  almost always fatal In tha 
his personal rights will surely find ' l00*  / un- h*11 *d»ich many 

| painful the oppression of hts liber-1 
ty and of his conscience! caught as 
he is in the wheels of a gigantic 
social machine.”

Under the heading. "The "De
mon of Organization',”  tha mes
sage said:

“ Today th££e Is no question of

realities of unionism have not 
fought well against such evils.

The Rev. John E. Coogan, of 
Detroit University, a Jesuit, wrote 
on this Important point: "There 
ars many friends of the laboring 
man who feel that the priest- 
spokesmen for tha union shop 
have left unspoken many of the 
things that demanded saying in 
explanation of its present outlaw
ing by 18 states of the union, 
for such laws. Rut their reference 
to such provocations Is commonly 
so glancing aiyfl seaside-long that 
it might almon aa well have been 
omitted altogether. No matter what 
the labor Issue, such champions of 
the union shop as a rule find that 
the union is substantially in the 
right. Such championing often 
seems with little regard for the 
rights of the Individual workman 
and of tha 18 outlawing states.”  

This was published in an essay 
in the American Ecclesiastical Re
view for December, 1955.

Referring to one pro • union 
prieat who had declared that "A ll 
priests willing to take a p u b l i c  
stand have condemned right to 
work laws.”  Father Coogan ln sly 
rejoinder wrote. "The number of 
those priest-spokesmen, however, 
has not seemed excessive. A n d  
they have made no claim t h a t  
through themselves the mind of 
our 32 million Catholics, headed 
by more than 200 bishops — has 
spoken.”

The Doctor Says
Dr. Edwta F. Jordan

It is almost Impossible to keep 
up with the growth of knowledge 
about vitamins. For one thing, 
new one* keep being discovered.

Among the relatively new ones 
is vitamin B-12. This vitamin is 
essential for the normal action of 
blood formation by the bone mar
row and for the health of the nerv
ous system.

So far one of the important usee 
of vitamin B-ll seems to be for 
pernicious anemia. This is the

To three ladies in, respectively, 
Vorcester. Mass., Fort Smith, 
Vrk., and Richmond. Va.: Her 
lame is Nancy Coleman . . Now 
COU know . . Thanks for asking. 
| T o  Mrs. Mary E. Goebel, of 
ort Smith, additional thanks for 

'our opinion . A pair of artful 
ellows 1 know named Cy Feuer 
ind Ernie Martin who have offer
ed such resounding musical com* 
!dy hits as "Guys and Dolls.”  
‘Silk Stockings”  and other win
ters. are back in town after holing 
ip in r  Los Angeles mansion and 
heir next will be a dare: they 
*re going to do "Whoop Up,” a 
nusical comedy about the Orre 
Indians . . ’.'There has never been 
i  'successful musical about In
dians,”  I said. . . "There never 
nad been a successful musical 
about Presidents and — or the 
United States Supreme Court, ei
ther,”  said Cy, "but ‘Of Thee I 
Sing’ was. We hope. this will be 
the ‘Of Thee I Sing’ of the Crees.”
. . The next step obviously was 
to consult Richard Maney, a Mon
tana-born youth of Irish Mood who 
was brought up knee - deep in 
Crees. . "My memory is of a 
charming, footless, bootless people 
who aeemd to think life consisted 
of getting pie-eyed on either vanil- 

ajrart^aJwasi astragk. which-..,, 
ever was handiest,”  said Maney.
" I  used to astonish people by say
ing I spoke only Cree and no * 
English until I was nine years old.
I said it so often I have come 
almost to believe it. It may have 
been true. But they ought to make 
a pleasant musical show.”

Lorenzo Antonio Enrico de Hue- 
spedes y Garcia, a broker from 
Mexico City, was in town recent
ly, and we passed an evelng in 
talk about both countries. . He 
mentioned the way his country is 
awakening and getting things done.
. , "The recent destroying rains,”

he said, "washed out whole areas 
of the two main motor roads from 
the border to Mexico City. Twen
ty-five years ago we would have 
restored them In two years. They 
sre fw *r restored — in less than 
two weeks.”

hypotheses and predictions. f o r  
this sad reality la already with ua: 
Wherever the Demon of Organiza
tion invades and tyrannize! a 
man'a aplrit, there are at once 
revealed the aigns of a falae and 
abnormal orientation of aoclety.

Here may be recognized the orig
in and aourca of that phenonenon 
which ia submerging modern man 
under its tide of anguish : H 1 a 
'depersonalization.' In large meas
ure. hia Identity and name have 
been taken from him; in many of 
the more important activities of 
his life he has been reduced to a 
mere material object of society, 
while society in itself has been 
transformed into an impersonal 
system and Into a cold organiza
tion of force.”

The impersonality of member
ship in many of the massive un
ions in the United States will 
scarcely be denied Vven by cler
ics who stubbornly insist that there 
Is a remedy In' personal activity. 
Many Incidents, long before the 
hearings of the McClellan Com
mittee. revealed to the public and 
painfully brought home to individ
ual workers and their families the 
grim truth that a man who tried 
to oppose the Demon of Organiza
tion put his hsad on the block.

It has been a sad fact also that 
priests who profess to be and prob
ably are moat familiar with the

years ha* been auccessfully treat
ed in moat cases with liver prepa
rations.

Now vitamin B-12 (which thanks 
to our scientists, is now available 
In pure crystalline form) seems to 
be helpful in some advanced cases 
with nerve change* which pre
viously resisted any known lorm 
of treatment.

Several years ago there was a 
great deal of interest in the possi
bility that vitamin B-12 might 
stimulate growth. It was actually 
tried on a number of children who 
had not grown normally and some 
of them appeared to speed up.

However, so far as I am aware, 
It is not now thought that vitamin 
B-12 playa any important part in 
this respect and ia not recommend
ed for such purposes.

Actually. It appear* that the de
ficiency of vitamin B-12 rarely ex
ist* unless there is some associ
ated trouble with the stomach or 
digestive tract elsewhere. This la 
probably because such disturb
ances interfere with absorption of 
the vitamin-
. However, large quantities of vit

amin B-12 taken by mouth will 
usually result in enough absorp
tion and it is probably ln some 
such manner that • vitamin B-12 
works favorably in pemicioua 
anemia.

This vitamin is unusual in an
other respect. It contains a metal 
known as cobalt which U found al
most exclusively in animal foods. 
It can be obtained commercially 
from the growth of certain bacte
ria. (*ud-chewing animals obtain 
the vitamin from bacteria which 
they have constantly in the "lore”  
stomach. ", .

Going Places
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I Way to go 

place*
4 South 

American
country

8 Cape —— oR 
North 
Carolina

12 Goddess of 
•ish liu lma

13 Falsehoods
14 Sea eagle
15 Knock
16 The -----

Republic in 
South l

~n
20Fffflhian I  

island 
.21 "Rolling

Down to -----"
22 Goes astray 
24 Nomad
26 Stalk
27 That woman
30 Shiny cotton 

fabric
32 Crayon
34 Come forth
33 Associate*
36 Donkey
37 Depend
39 Hertldic band
40 Withered
41 Greek letter
42 Enemy agent*
43 Chest of 

drawer*
'49 Fondling
31 Cricket sides
32 Moothward 
S3 Curved t

molding 
64 Shoshonean 

Indian
•3 Small cy*U

36 Out-building
37 High hill

DOWN
1 Chocolate

2 Western state
3 Party
4 Greek 

philosopher
3 Ireland
mme
7 Employ
8 Gala events
9 Discord 

goddess
10 British 

princes*
11 Cl.fig... . ..
17 Average 
19 Italian river

feel

MEJ13
n i  iisiauisi
fr iM iim

ll
S S I

!i
51

23 Refund

23 Male sheep 
26 Show 

contempt 
3T Corn meal 

porridge 
23 Foot part 
aaouwj 
31 Exit 
33 Indolence

38 Pennsylvar 
^ river
40 Plants
41 Incited
42 Clumsy boi
43 Peel
44 Persia
46 Arrow pot 
,13 tiwMatilaa 
48 Belgian ris 
30 Distress sty
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9 a.m.
la tha Dally Deadline 

pr Classified Ada. Saturday (or Sun
day edition, 11 noon. Thta la alao the 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
Ihout People Ads will be taken up to 
It a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday (or 
|unday‘a edition.

Monthly ratei 12.75 per Una per 
lionlh. (no copy ohange.

Minimum ad; three a-polnt llnea. 
The Newa accepts responalblltty lot 

Irrura on the (lrat Insertion only,

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — l ie  per line
I Days — I7o per line per day
I Days — lie  per line per day
4 Days — l ie  per line per day
4 Days — llo  per line per day
I Days — llo  per line pel day

18 Beauty Shops 18
h i r a s h io n  b e a u t y  s a l o n  

Operator lmo Uene Owena York, MO
4-4171. I l l  Alcock.________

fH E Z  NELL ’S beauty Shop. Cold 
waves 16.50 and up. Nell Everett. 
manager 1016 S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. 

VIOLETS B E A U W  Shop where hair 
styling Is an art. Tor those who 
care, 1017 E. Foster. MO 4-7191. 

SAVE TIME with a lovely so(t easy 
to do Permanent. Special 15.50. City
Beauty g'-op. MO (-1244.__________
BeautKul Cold Wave permanents 

$5.25
Vogue Beauty Shop

720 E. Campbell_________ MO 4-6161
LAFONDA BEAUTT SALON 

October Special. Permanents $6.00 
1300 Wlllu—MO 4-7621

Special Notices
ITAUFFER Reducing Plan. For (ree 
demonstration call Mrs. R. O. Clem
ents. MO 5-5110 or MO 6-9117.

19 Situorion Wonted 19
DK9IRK Position: Experienced book

keeper, typliit. credit it)HiiaK<?r. De- 
wire 6-day week. Very Htable. Can
furnluh reference*. MO 5-J449._____

W ILL PAY for afternoon ride for 
7 Catholic school children to 1 n lie 
Mouth on I'larmidon Hi-way. MO 4- 
46*2. Mm. Q C. Nolle.

30 Sewing 30 43A Carpet Service 43A
Scot's Sew Shop

1420 Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
TV APPLIANCE & Service Center

Radio, T.V., antennas and appliance 
repairs. 306 H. Cuyler MO 4-4749. 

CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE. wlB 
repair, rent or aell Automatic waah- 
cra. 1121 Nael Road. MO 4-6176.

Try A 
Classified

a. w. FIELDS carpet_cieanta|^
work guaranteed. 
MO 6-62*1.

MO

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tilling, sod cutting. 8eeb. Top toll. 
MO 6-9629. Leroy Thornburg.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted 1-ewla, MO 6-etlO.

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and Barn yard 
(ertllizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5U21.

48 Trees and Shrubbary 48
34 Radio Lab 34

PM
C&M TELEVISION
Foa»*r Phone MO 4-Htl

Alcoholics >nonymou$
Ph. MO 6-7600

Pompo Lodge No. 966
420 West Klngsntlll

Oct. 13th A 14th. 6:20 p m. 
Certificate Kxamtnatlona 

All Master Masona Invited to 
attend.

Visitors welcome. Members urged to
~ i^ r  Shwwr. W .II._________

UtclUeT Seth Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Betha. Swedish Massage Re
ducing. 1530 Alcock. Borger HI way. 
MO 5-4112.

13 Business Opportunities 13

21 Molo Help Wanted 21
BOYS WANTED: Applications now 

being taken (or route boye. Apply 
Circulation DeparlmenL Pampa
New s . _______________________ ______

MAN (or general work In hardware 
More. Uood opportunity (or right 
man. Apply In person, Pampa Hard
ware.

RADiO A TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. »'hone MO 4-3251.

22 Fcmolo Help Wanted 22
WANTED—White lady rtp help w ’th 

housework end care (or Invalid on 
modern farm east of Canadlm. 
Hood salary. Phone Mr* Paine 
497 W or 33. Write Mrs Etta Hen
derson, Durham Route, Canadl tii, 
Texas.

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N Hobart_____________ MO 5-8502
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas (or sale. 1117 ’ 'arnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, George Wing

roi ttetuune t V her vice Call 
GEN E A DON’S TV SERVICE 

444 W. Foster Phone MO 4-S4SI

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Condltlciil-ig — Pavne Heet 
330 W KingsmUl Phc.ie MO 4-1781

23 Mala & Female Help 23
CAB Driver* wanted. Apply in person. 

>118. CuyUr. Yellow Cab̂ __________

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
references, s»»n.oo cash, secured by | r  r.'i.'.r.'  '
Inventory. Devoting 7 hours a week SALESMEN, ages 21 to 46. 13*0 month 
to business, your end on percent- while training MO 6-3119.

$400.00 Monthly 
SPARK TIME

Refilling and collecting money from 
M>ur five-cent high grade randy ma
chines In this area. No selling To 
qualify for work you must have car, 
references. 1990.00 rash, secured b;

38 Paper hanging 38
PAINTING e..d Paper Hanging AU 

woik guaranteed, phone MO S-6204. 
F B Dyer. 40*> N. Dwight.

40 Transter & Storage 40

Curley Boyd Tree Trimming
___ __________ MO 9-9335 __________

&TULL Lawn & Garden
SUPPLIE8. New Foundland. Holland 

Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulbs 
Atsp Rose Bushes and Shurba. 664
W. Foster MO 4-8751.

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Hose bushes. Shurbs. 

Evergreens, Peonlas and Tulips. 
18112 N. Hobart MO 9-9661.

BRUCE NURSERY
Larjreftt and moat complete nursery 
stock in the Holden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 
291. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed. Texas. 
TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tilled, leveled, etc. 
YY. R. Mitchell. MO 5-1167.

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49

66 Upholstery, Repair 66 95 Furnished Apartments 95
5 5 5Brummett's Upholstery

1911 Alcosg Dial MO 4-76*1
r D K M il jA a  IUp m w I > D s M li tm l  

Jonaay’a New am, ’ ’so l Furn iture. 
629 8 Cuvier. MO 4-SMS.

ITRY d ‘ " "my l..
tollable prlcea. Call 4-1210.

68 HousohoiJ Goods 68

NEW Oarage apartment with 
space. Men only. 721 Nalda. 
7776.

3-ROOM furnished garage apartment.
Bills paid. 922 N Dunca n .______

3-ROOM furnished apartment with 
shower. 515 N. Frost. MO 4-4934.

8EE HART Insuranea Agency for 
household goods Insurance. As little 
as 310.00 per year. Ph. 5-3212, 116 
S. Ballard.________________■

USED 7 ?̂t. refrigerator $39.96. Paul 
Croaaman Co. 101 N. Rusaell. MO 4- 
6821.

"I-O ft AALtt----------------
Several usad refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

IHM, W Foatar. '________ ________ _

M cLAU GH LIN  FURN ITURE
405 8. C uyler____Phone MO 4-4901
Good uaed wringer type washer, 

$59.95. Firestone Store. 117 8. Cuy
ler.

3-ROOM furnished apartment, 903 E.
Francis, for rent. ________________

3-ROOM modern furnished. Bills paid. 
Men preferred, 619 S. Somerville.

3-ROOM 
In. 204 E. Tyng.

apart
MO 4-7811.

close

TWO 2-room furnished apartments. 
Single person or couple. Bills paid. 
MO 4-2343.

3-ROOM furnished apartment, 
paid, antenna, 307 E.

M is
Klngsmlll I

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath. Bllla paid. 418 N. West MO-
6-3471.

F t iR N is H B n  3 rooms newly d#So- 
corated apartment with garage for 
couple 804 N. Gray. MO 4-661.’ .

DON'S USED FURN ITU RE
We Buy A  Sell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4633

SH ELBY J . RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

110 S. Cuyler Phone MO 6-5346

2- ltOOM furnished apartment. MO I-
9711._________________________________

3- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath. Inquire at 825 W. Wilks.

Bills
host.

Cesspools and -eptlc tank, cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4039.____ UM._______________________

CE8SPOOL and cellars, backhoe and 
front end loader work, land level
ing 911 E. Albert St. MO 9-9561. 
Ed Lambrlght, Pampa, Texas.

to business, your end oil percent
a* of collection wttl net tip to fN ILES  end MOSER CIGAR Compnny 

.490.09 monthly with very good iios- 
at hi lit ten of taking over full time 
Income Increasing accordingly. For

1
Interview. Include phone number In 
application, to liox D. 3 c/o thin 
paper.

13A Butinei* Services 13A
WILL DO PHONE Amiwerinf *er- 

vlc# in mV home. 34 hour eervlce.
Mo 4*6438_______________ ___________

Individual—Attorney—Domestic 
la test Investigating -Techniques 

Amarillo Phqna DKnke 4-6931
t: in v k b

distributor nationally popular cfgrra, 
have opening In eatabllnhed tei rl- 
tory with headquarters In Pampa. 
Excellent opportunity for capable 
experienced Muleaman of good RKral 
character who la willing to werk. 
For consideration give full details 
concerning past experience, earn
ing*. reference** and avaiUblHy. 
Reply to liox L-2 r 'o  Pampa Neiva.

Buck's Tranifer & Storage
Moving Anywhare__________ MO 4-7232

Pompo WarAhou«e & Transfer
Moving with (Xjw Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng .  Phone MO *41*1

50 Building and Repair 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work— 'Serlscher Construc
tion Co.. 1431 N. Hobart. MO 6-5403. 

PANHANDLE L U M IIR  CO. 
ALLIED PAINT

420 W. Poster MO 4-S8S1
40A Hauling A. N.cving 40A

Roy'* lranfter
Roy Free—203 E.

& Moving
Tuke 4-8151

41 Child Cara 41

PRIVATE STIOATORS

13 Infraction 1 3

FINISH High School or Grade 8chool 
at home. Snare time. Books fum-thsd Diploma awarded. Start 

her. you left school. Write Colum- 
hle School, P.D,-Box 1314. Amarillo. 

HIGH SCHOOL At home l«T spare 
time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly p a yriots. American School. P-pi 

. N. Box 974. Amarlll* Texas.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

W ILL DO baby getting Ip my home,
3.rH- an hour, $1.25 a day. f>-4165.

W IL t  IHi b ib ) sitting in my home, 
day or night. 6U »N . Hobart. MO- 
4-26SG.________  -

W ILL DO Baby alt ting evenings In 
Muir home. 318 8 Houston.

Y\ ILL  1 >< > Hahv Sitting or house keep
ing in your homa or mine, day or 
night MU 4-3759. _

41A Convoleicent Horn# 41A 63

Coll Dr. F lX lt  Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

Nawten Furnitura Stora
609 W. Fester MO 4-2731

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
310 North Cuyler MO 4-4423
BE (JBNTLE, be kind, to that expen

sive carpet, clean It with Blue Lus
tre. (Pampa Hdwe.)

FOR SALE: 3 rooms of furniture. 
For Information call MO 4-4097.

69 Miscellandoua For Sal# 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ails
"Wo rant mo«t anything"

1*0 N. Somerville MO i-USl
BARGAIN: Uood paint $3.96 gall >n. 

Brown Bt. Grocery 311 W, Brown.

57 GooJ Things to Eat 57 
NOLAND'S

TENDER CROWN, OVEN READY
TURKEYS

ANT SIZE FREE DELIVERY 
Box 1612 MO 4-7017

60 Clothing 60

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice line of uaed 
furniture and appliances. Some new 
furniture.
We Buy, We Sell On Coneignment

Price Rood MO 4-6409
AIR CONDITIONING Cover* made to 

fit any stxe. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co. $17 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

MOUTON Coat. 
MO 4-2952.

Almost new. Call 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

Laundry 63
OLD FOLK’S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle.

42A Carpenter Work
CARPENTER WORK, repair, 

odellng, additions. Asbestos sidl 
Lon Hays, 939 Brunow. MO 4-251

ing
50.

IRONING DONE in my home. $1.15 
per mixed doxen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 604 N . Russell.______ __

WASHING 9o~lb. Ironing $1.25 doxen
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banka. M o 4-6180

IDE 4L B’t Ba m  Ea u S d r Y R cT
Family bundles Individually washed 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 121 E. Atchison. 310 4-4S81.

i

- _________________________________ ,
«i1 jto- 
--- ---

NX69 J
NEW YORK, NAY 2 4 . - - < U P D — THE UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS  

AND INTER NAT IO NAL  NEWS SERVICE  JOINED FORCES TODAY AROUND THE WORLD 
IN  THE CREATION OF A S ING LE  NEWS AGENCY NANED "U N IT E D  PRESS  
IN T E R N A T IO N A L ."

T H IS  I S  THE F IR S T  DISPATCH OF THE NEW SERVICE WHICH W ILL  EMBRACE 
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF NEWSPAPER AND RADIO C L IE N T S  EVER SERVED 
SIMULTANEOUSLY BY AN INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED NEWS AND PICTUR E  AGENCY. 

AGREEMENTS COVERING THE CONSOLIDATION OF SERVICES WERE SIGNED
IE ANNOUNCEMENT WAS D ELAYED "UNTIL  THE

/Te . ___________________________ _ _
WI1.L BE PRESIDENT

______

Kirby Vacuum Cleat.ire and all other 
makes CaB ttW 4-9699 - 

SAVE. MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own. It'a eo easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 8. Cuyler ________ ____ MO 4-6511
FOR SALE: Kxcellent 4-burner Roper 

oven, vent-a-hood, breakfast glass 
ton table, 2 leather coveted benches 
to match. Also kitchen picture with 
eliding door. MO 4-1113 or MO 4-3254 
731 N. Froet.

3-ROOM furnished apartment, 
paid. Adults. 610 N. Ft

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
In, private bath, billa paid. $65 
month. MO 4-2932.

97 FurnishsNl Houses 97
3 ROOM MODERN Furnlal)ed house

521 S._ Somerville.__________ j ______
3-ROOM MODERN furnished house, 

newly decorated. Bills paid. 1106 
Alcock. 350 month, to couple only.
Inquire 400 S. Cuyler._____________

3-ROOM"- nicely furnished, lota of 
closet space, antenna, garage, soft 
water, child accepted. 412 N. Somer
ville.

2-ROOM modern furnished house, 
clean. 330 a month. 830 S. Banks. 
MO 4-3719.

3 BEDROOM nicely furnished, auto- 
■  matlc washer and dryer. Inquire 

212 N. Nelson. _______
$ ROOM Furnished house. Adults 

only. No pets. 355.00 a month bills 
paid. 313 N. Dwight.

98 Unfurniahed Houie* 98
NICE I  BEDROOM unfurniahed 

house. 370 month. Quentin Williams 
MO 4-2623.

2-BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Private hath, kills paid. 430 N 
Sumner. MO 4-8415.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
WARD ADDITION SOLD OUT 

Watch for future develcp- 
ments. We will have more.

Extra-large 2-bedroom on Somerville. 
3-room furnished apartment, storm 
cellar, double garage. A  real giod 
buy at 312,500.

4-Bedroom on N. West, l',, baths, big 
living room and kitchen, garaxe, 
storm cellar and work shop. Very 
good condition. $l'2,40o.

New 3-bedroom and den on Chestnut, 
1% ceramic tUe bathe, year-round 
air conditioning, extra well built 
and nicely finished throughout.

2 Nice houses with double garage on 
3'/j acre*. Price itoad. $10,000.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom on Hamilton, 
l ‘ a baths, year-round air condition
ing. $14,900. 313,300 loan commitment.

FARMS
320 Acres near Mobeetle. 170 acres 

cult., good modern improvements.
$65 acre.

645 Acres near Wheeler. About % 
sub-irrigated meadow land, has tun
126 steers this year, running water, 
plenty of wild game, modern Im
provements. $75 acre with >4 royalty 
and all lease rights, l^edse open.'

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Reallor
316 Hughes Htdg. ~  MO 4-3(23

Helen Kelley MO 4-7160
Velma Lew ter MC) 9-9*6*

__ Quentin William* MO 5-5034__
BKDROOM, carport, on Huff Itoad 
$500.00 will handle.

2 BEDROOM attached garage, fenced 
back yard, Ducan St. near High 
school.

5 BEDROOM, full basement, double 
garage, large lot near High School, 
will take trade.

6 BEDROOM, small basement, 4 room 
rental, double garage, big cornu- 
lot close in, $5,000.00 will handle 
good terms, low Interest on balance.

2 BEDROOM, just outside city limits 
on Farley St. priced to sell.

3 ROOM Sunset Drive low down pay
ment, good terms. *

HIGHLY improved 2,000 acre ranch 
on highway 60 near Arnett, Okla
homa. $42,500.00 good tejrms.

160 ACRE Farm near Twltty, part In 
Soil Bank.

B. E. Ferrell Agency
MO 4-4111 and MO 4-7553

G. E. Tinnin
MO 9-9518

112 Farms, Ranches 112
FOR SALE or Trade: 160-acre farm 

in Wheeler Co. See or call Oliver 
Jonas. MO 9-9751 after 6:30 or Sun
day call MO 5-5447.

113 Property to be Moved 113
HOUSE for aale to he moved: 11 

rooms, 2 story. 32600. Henry & 
Beryl St. Inquire at Barrett Bap-
tlst Mlesion next door._____________

FOR SALE: to be moved, 5-roon» 
house located south on Humbla 
Combe-Worley lease.

114 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE yard fo- trailer house. $5

week. MO 4-2718.___________ ^
NEW AND CHOP TRAfXJtKe 

bank Raisa
BEST TR A U ER  SALES

W. Hl-way 6u________ Ph MO 4 3259
FOR SALE or Trails: Equity .i»58 4S1 

Buddy trailer hopse. Phone MO 9- 
9̂ 04 or see 429 Hughes.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HUKILL 41 SON 

Bear Front End mr.d Saivtoa 
315, W Foatar_______ Phong MO 6-6111

U You Can't Step, b o o t Start:
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

Brake end Winch Hervloa
Pampa Radiator SPfop
For All Four Radiator Repair

H  MO 5-311 E. Brown. Hl-way HO

117 Body Shops
($51

117

4-ROOM unfurnished house. Enclosed 
back porch, garage. Couple <»nly, no 
pets. 723 E. K ingamlll. MO 4-3564.

5-RCK»M unfurnished house for rent.
1J0 8. Starkweather. M4> 4-6716.___

LAHOE‘5-room unfurnished hou*e. 641 
$J. Zimmers. Inquire 611 N. Zimmers.

4-ROOM unfurnished house. 417 Rowe. 
2-BEDROOM unfurnished house, at

tached garage, plumbed for washer,
couple only. MO 4-31114. ______

• -ROOM unfurnished house^ and

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Largs 3-bedroom brick, N.For Rent
Gray.

Real nice 2-bertroom hrlck attached

FORD'S BODY SHOP
- Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost f MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specializing In Automobile Painting 
937 6. Barnca

.  . . . .  ___________ _ . . . . . . .  .  .
120 Automobile* Foi Sole (20
FOR SALE: 1958 Ford Fatrlane 508 

4-door hard top. MO 5-4283 after 
5 p.m. 633 N. 8umner.

JOB T A Y L P H  MOTOR CO.
We Buy. bell and Trade

1209 W Wilke_______ Phoei MO 4 *939
RITEW 4Y MOTORS 

Home Of The Edsel Automobile
716 W_ Foster^_____________ MO 4 *649
C. C. MEAD Used Gars A Garaged 

We buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and t«>w bar* for rent. 31$ 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

garage, on large corner lot, Lowry BALE or TRADE: 1957 Hu Irk
St. $11,800,

Nice 2-bedroom and den, fenced-in 
yard. 2 blocks new Junior High 
School. $12,000.

Nice 3-bedroom, attarhed garage,
fenced yard. Wlillatcn St'. $11,800. i _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached FOR SALE OR TRADE: 57
N. Banks. $2,500. down. 

3-bedroom and garage. 
N. Faulkner.

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,009 
Actual rallea. MO-4-6515.
"TU X ' EVAN ’S BtTlCK C6 . 

BUICK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA 
123 North 'lira v  MO 4-487T

2 door
garage. 

$1000 down.

8' \OU-ffutirr.t- B7t oNica- -  JAadraom.— aJlafhriV. garoKfu , tc'cflt. n r  »w ‘g " c: n r\ renced yard. N. Sumner. $8,000.
3-2184 Bbrger_ or_ VI_M 407.----------- N  S o m e rv ille :

Large 2-bedroom and den. nice S-room

70 Muiicol Instruments 70
F l*  »T . Tuning and rapatr*ng. Dean's 

comer. $1 roars In Bormr. BR S- 
T«$l Box 4». Borg-r, Texas-_______

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rentol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Willi,ton. MO 4 6S71 

3 Blks. lost Of Highlond Hospitol

71

LVED B
AND JaD  
NEWS SE R V IC E .

■ N D  W ILL  REINFORCE THE 
| ^ S 0 N ,  V IC E  PRESIDENT

C R IP P S  TO INSURE THAT 
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ONE E FF E C T IVE  TRANSMISSION  
ER OF 1 9 5 7 .  THE PLAN WAS 

AND LEROY KELLER FROM THE UNITED PRESFRANK H«
C O m T O V S t f Y l R b  KINGSBURY SMITH FROM THE’ INTERNATIONAL

JP1139A

FOR REN Y: ”  S-room unfurnialed
house. John I.. Bradley. 218'  ̂ N.
Russell. Ph. M 6  4-7331.
ROOM unfurnished house (mbde-n) 
Bills paid. $45.00 a month. 542 Tig-
nor. MO 4-35 2 3 . ____________ _

NICE 3-room unfurniahed hotse. 
Large fenced back yard. Hardwood 
floors. Call MO 4-3965.

9-ROOM unfurniahed house, garage on 
N. Gillespie, Inquire 215 Sunset Dr. 

9-ROOM house for rent. 310 ff. 
Faulkner. One block from school. 
MO 4-l$$l._______ ________________ __

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom house, 
garage, TV antenna. Inquire 124 S. 
Wilcox. MO 4-7627.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR RENT: Space In Skagg's Trailer 

Park In White Deer. Phone TU 3- 
4191 or TU 3-2731.

102 But. Rental Property 102

furnluhed apartment in rear, double 
garage. Priced $12,500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage. 
$1700 down. Henry St.

For Quick Sale
was $13,400 now $10,500. 3 bedroom 
and den. carpet*, fenced yard, 2
blocks of new Junior higb.

Chevrolet. MO-4-6474.
gbt.

112$ 3. Dwi-

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
’SfiP’ ’W T 'ustei t *HBII(G ¥1418

J. C. DAN I BLS MOTOR CO.
219 W . Tynx_______________ MO 4-3781

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-5743 Bob Kwtng

T
1200 Alcock

Clyde J^nas Motor Co. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer 

119 N. Ward MO 5-510S
GIf in d s  MOTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — Sal*. — Service
LEAVING T o w n , cloee In 3 bedroom ;:<Xi E Brown St.__________  MO 4-8419
and__garage $3,250. _ yOR SALK: 1956 Oldsmobile. Radio
NICE ‘66. model 2 bedroom, fiirelv 

furnished air - conditioned trailer 
house, will take car or equftjr in 
home on deal.

FOR SALE or trade, will take 3 or 
4 room house on deal, new 2 and 
3 bedroom home*, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street.

$8"0 Down, flood 
double garage
t o u .'i  L i s t i n g  a p p p e c ia t e d

ami heater, factory air conditioned, 
power. See at 820 N. Gray after 4:30
weekday*, all day week end.________

56 DODGE Pickup dalux cab. $800. 
30.000 mile*. T. E. 4-2874 Lefora.

FOR SALE: 1964 Ford fordor Ouatom-
line. Good condition.' MO 4-8750.__

2-bedroom and j i , j 5 oMO >/j-Ton Pickup truck. G-io4 
1 condition. Price 1675. See at 2129

BUSINESS building for rent or lease 
In the Wilson Drug building. For
merly used for beauty shop and 
doctor s office. MO 9-9854 or 4-6S68.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
l-BEDROOM.

Mary Ellen. 
FOR SALE

patio,
547

2244fenced,
MO 5-575 __________

New 3-bedroom home.
attached garage. MO 5-4032 or MO
4 - 7 0 0 8 . ____________________

rBEDROOM. 2015 Coffee St. Price 
*7.500. with $7,000 F. H. A. Com- 
mentment. Coll MO 4-8377.

I. S. JAMESOM, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-5331
For sale or trade: 2-bedroom modern 

home, attached garage. 1 block of 
school.

NICE MODERN 3-bedroom home on 
on Varnon Drive $2,173 down. Bal
ance $60.44 month..

C H. MUNO>. Reo'tor
MO 4-37*1______________ 106 N. Wynne

B ic y c le i

VIRGIL’S Bike Shop Your franchised 
Schwinn dealer. We
sell. 326 S. Cuyler.

service what we 
MO 4-3420.

75 Feeds & Seeds 75
CANE and Helgeria bundles for sale. 

6c per bundle. 3-V4 miles west New 
Mobeetle. Willard Godwin.

T

PAX CRABGRASS 
and Soil Pest Control
JAMES FEED STORE

ten 8. Cuyler MO S-S851

80 Pa te 80
BOXER Puppies AKC. $20—$25. Very 

*niall white Poodles AKC registered. 
AVhlte Pekingese soon. Place your 
order with us now ior a puppy for 
Christmas. The AquArhmi. 2314
Alcock. ___ _________ -

COCK ER Spaniel puppies for sale. 
J. F. Hall. 216 N. Houston. MO 5- 
3136. ,

This ls'tlie 'Historic first dispatch of United Prj
^ e n

li marks the start of operations by the greatest independent news 
agency, combining the forces and facilities of United Press A sso 
ciations and International New s Service

The.U PI logotype represents objective, thorough, and enterpris
ing reporting, by word and picture, throughout the world today.

83 Form Equipment 83
McCORMICK Farm Equipment Store 

for Tntsrnatinnsl parts and equip- 
»>rU— " “ -I m t 1-7100-

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

ROOM FOR RENT. Inqulr* *0$ W. 
Francis or Call MO 4-812*.

UPI dispatches daily in

QHte pampa Bailg Nruis
r

or 2-Co l o n ia l  Brick. *-bodroom

country kitchen, attached and fin
ished double garage. 2417 Christine. 
Thone MO 6-3602 for appointment. 

fO R  SALE: 2-Bedroom home. 720 N
Dwight. Call MO 4-7287 
ment.

SALE

for appoint-

FOR BALE by owner: 3-bedroom 
home, close In. 207 E. Browning.

WOULD Like to sell equity In 50'x50’ 
brick tile end etucco building. Pay
ments 1100 a month. At 800 5. Cuy
ler. TR 8-8782. Stinnett. Texas.

garage
Lty l u  
I. 1C21

t bedroom home attached 
foot board (ehca. Equity 
Monthly Payments 156.00,
pwlght. MO 4-6330._________________

NICE t-bedroom home. 1313 E. Kings- 
mill. New FHA commitment. Ph. 
MO 6-8530 after 5:30 p.m., all day 
Sunday.

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calouletor by day. weekor month . . . . . . . . . .
Company,

or calculator by day. week 
L Trt City Office Machines 
’. Phone MO $.$149.

2-BEDROOM home, caroeted, new 
F H A  commitment $*5«J down, or
buy equity and assume loan of $45
month MO 4-4000.___________________

PRAIRIE Village 2-bedroom home, 
fenced yard. 33UO total move In cost. 
Payment 26$ a month. Call John

_ Allen. MO 9-9342. ________ _
i-BEDKOOM home, excellent hai-d- 

wood floors, plumbed for washer, 
floor furnace, dining room. Vlv 
equity end take 4’ ,% loan, paymeits 
$69.71. See at 1164 Terrace. Cell IJO

_4 - 7 581. __________________ __
FOR HALE: FHA 2-bedroom. Low 

down payment. Near high schtol. 
John I. Bradley, 218*4 N. Ruae-II,

1—p i » M a j . 7ni .. . —
STBKDROOM. 516 Hazel. FHA lean 

nvRliable. Open 8unday or call HO 
4-6444 after 5:00. . _

FOR PALE: One 3-bedroom house 
with 3-room rental In hack. 233 N.

92

S e d r o S S  for rent to gentlemen.
private bath. t3»8 Chrletlne.________

SLEEPING rooms. Complete eervlce 
b,v week or month. Air conditioned. 
|fr3 W Foster. Hllleon Hotel. 4-3336. 

BEDROOM, pslvete front entrance, 
adjoining bath, alao garage. 703 E. 
Jordan. MO 4-8104.

F?m RPiN 'f: Bedroom,I outside en
trance, close In. 405 E. Klngsmlll.

95 "Furntahod Apartment* 95
and np 
Mustek

FUKNI8HKD epariments |8 
weekly Kills paid See Mrs. 
at 194 E. Tyng. MO » - » *06. ;

8~HO( iM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration, l i t  N. 
Purvlence.

T fv S - 1 ROOM furnished apartments, 
on N. OUlMhle. Inc 
set drive. MO 5-3517

Inquire 219 sun. 
_ 810-6-5082-

3 tCOdii furnished apartment, very 
nice, adults only, 435 N. wallArd. 
Apartment 1, If no answer Inquire
Apartment I. __  __  _____ __

i EXTRA large rooms, well furnished, 
private bath, bills paid. 4-3708. Im- 
qnlrr 619 N. Hlarkweather.

3-ROOM ffYfY.l. Ha TH  w^n'furnished 
clean Apartment, garage. Couple 
only 811 N. Grey. MO 8-8750.

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Dick Bayless, MO 4-8848 
__John I. Bradley. MO 4-7331 ___
G. E. T IN N IN  RGAL ESTATE 

Cell me for all your real estate needs 
618 North Frost ___ ___ MO 1-9*18
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Your Horn*  In_North Cr^st_

1- V* . Grace Real Estate .
108\4 E Footer B.o>-.r MO 9-9508

F. B. COLLETT 9-9832

F.H.A. LOANS
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West

1 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefore St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218% N Russell
Phone MO 4-7331

105 Lott 105

N. Sumner. Phone MO 4-4030.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
Tailored Seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repa.red and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
708 W Fos t e r __________ MO 4-2*81

B. F. Goodrich Store *
__ 108 S. Cuyler—MJ3 4-S131_____

luaranteed Used Tires, a ll  sizes and 
prices. Over 2000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire Co.
TOO W. Foster. MO 4-3321.

125 Boots & Accessories 12^
WE HAVE the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. MQ4-6341.

Sportsman s Store _ _
$22 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms -Trades-Boa tin* Equipment

127 Airplane for Sole 127
FOR SALE: tj Interest In 1*52 Model

T rl-P scer airplane. MO 4-2163.____
FOR SALE: 4 eharsa In 1*46 T-Craft. 

MO 5-31H5. *
............... . — —

Lott near Darner Reboot 
Move-Ins Allow'd

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21874 K. Rusaell MO 4-7831

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club

Heights
30 Year F . H. A L oans
W HITE HOUSE 

Lumjber Comoanv
101 S. Ballard MO 4-S2S1

Sumner. Phone MO 5-5242.
ftEAL NICE 2-bedroom, newly deco- 

reted home, plumbed for washer, 
wired lor dryer, on paved street. 
Will take car or pick-up on trade. 
Priced >6<>nn. see 421 Graham or cell 
MO 4-7*45,

LOVELY 2-bedroom and den, cerpet- 
ed throughout, bullt-ln stove, lovely 
shrubbery, overtlsed garage. This Is 
a honev. 81300 plus loan expense.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-3932—MO 4-2S0S

2 BEDROOM
Large 8torm Cellar, Car Port TO’ 

corner tot $6509. $500 cash, pay- 
ments 170. a month. John I. Urad- 
ley. 318H N. Rusaell. MO 4-7831. .

Hig h  la  n d

T JJLJL ornes
fnimfta'x leading 

4/uality home builder 
combs-uvrley bldg.

, mo 4- 3442

1857 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-door Savoy. 
IftMft mlkn ............... .

195* CHEVROLET 210 2-door.
Radio, h ea le r ...............................

1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy V-8 4-door. 
One owner, extra nice ...............

1958 FORD Ctietomllne V-8 4-dot»r. 
Radio, heater .............

1948 PLYMOUTH 2-door. 
Radio, heater .......... $75

lirown
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4*64

" I F  I T ' S  N E W "

PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT
W ATCH FOR OUR SHOW DAY

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
1

a .

7 C I  W  B R O W N MO 4 4664
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Nurses Assn. To < 
Hold Borger Meet

The Texas Graduate Nurses As
sociation, District No. 23 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m.. in th* Doctor's 
Board Room, North Plains Hos
pital, Borger. Ivan Ceresna will 
relate his experiences behind the 
iron curtain. Since the age of 
fifteen Ceresna was active in the 
anti communist underground in 
Czeehslovakia.

After the Munich Conference' 
this particular part of Czechslov- 
akia in which he lives became a 
part of Hungary and automatical
ly Ceresna became a Hungarian 

^citizen.
Before his graduation f r o m  

High School, the Hungarians learn
ed about the anitcommunlst un

derground, and began arresting 
the members. At that time the 
Hungarians thought the under
ground was German Inspired and 
organised against Hungary.

Ceresna was saved from being 
sent to a concentration camp by 
a friend of his who was a doc 
tor, who inoculated him with a 
disease that caused him to be in 
bed four weeks. When the police 
came and found him critically ill, 
they left him presumably to die. 
Later he was drafted into a Hun
garian labor camp.

After two escapes on the way to 
Russia, when in each case he was 
apprehended, he was put to work 
for the Russian army in Poland.

Television Program s
MONDAY

KGNO-TV
Channel 4

C
«:30 The Continental Classroom 
7:00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tao Dough 
11:30 It  Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10- Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Dateline Europe 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth Or Consequence 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A  Day 
3 :30 County Fair 
4:00 ‘ ‘Susie”
4:30 Hollywood Theater 
6:45 NBC News 
6.00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6 :20 Weather 
6 :30 Tic Tac Dough 
7 :00 Restless Gun 
7:30 Wells Fargo 
8:00 Peter Gunn 
8̂ :30 Johnny Belinda 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar 
12:00 Sign Off

Dateline Europe 
Daily Word
Truth or Consequence* 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From  These Roots 
Queen For A  Day 
County Fair 
"Susie”
"Straight Place A Show’ 
NBC News

Night

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

It  Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
News
For Love or Money 
P lay Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Jimmy' Dean Show 
House Party 
B ig Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV  Hall of 8tars 
Fopeye, Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports  ̂
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan
Father Knows Best „
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern 
State Trooper
Decay— — -----------------
News 
Weather 
Sports Cast

~ \

Command Performance

K V n -T V

Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppin* 
Shoppers’ Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother’s Day 
Libferace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Play 
Mickey Spilane 
John Daly News 
N ig h tb eat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

TUESDAY
KG NCTV

Channel 4

Physics Course 
Today
Dough-Re-M! 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right f 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Bo You 
News 

Weather 
New Ideas

S T

ANDERSON'S
Was tarn Wear And

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
las B. KlngsmtU MO 6-61S1

News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
Eddie Fisher Show 
Bob Hope Show 
The Californians 
Sheriff of Cochise 
News 
Weather 
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Saturday

Sam Hawkins, Panhandle 
Vicki Hawkins, Panhandle 
Carl Moran, Skellytown 
Jess Walker, 413 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Norma Schale, 418 Dou

cette
Donnie Walberg, Pampa 4N 8  
Vandeil Hudson, Pampa 
Clara Bell Sullivan, Panhandle 
Mrs. Leta Flynt, 1711 Chestnut 
Horace Haught, 1008 E. Denver 
Mrs. Virginia Bookout, 923 E. 

Scott
Brad Morgan, 2215 Dogwood 
Baby Vicente Ybarra, Pampa 
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr. 

Dismissals
Mrs. Wanda Devers, Pampa 
Mrs. Stell Gist, 528 Doucette

C:iss Emily Ring, 1004 S. Nelson 
ose Nichols, Pampa 

W. F. Tice, 813 Ruth 
Mrs. Oleta Welch, 509 E. Foster 
Mrs. Betty Leonard, Borger 
Edd Warren, 123 W. Tuke 
W. R. Parker, Pampa 
M. E. Rodgers, 418 N. West

After two years in Poland he was 
forced to return to Russia f r o m  
where there was no hope of re
turning.

Ceresna attended the University 
of Colorado after he was liberat
ed, and he is now a Chemical 
Engineer for the Phillips Chemi
cal Company at Borger.

K FD A -TV  
Channel 19

Daniel Sets 
Ocl. 13-19 As 
Nurses Week

It Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
P lay Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of L ife 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
B ig Payoff 
Vefdict is Your*
Brighter‘ Day.__■ -
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV  Hall of Stars 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Marry A Millionaire 
Keep Talking 
To Tell the Truth 
Godfrey Show 
Red Shelton 
Gary Moore Show 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast 
"Encore”

Night Governor Price Daniel has set 
aside the week of October 13 - 19 , 
as Texas Nurse Week in order to ; 
give recognition to the thousands 
of professional nurses who are j 
serving the citizens of the state. I

The Governor’s proclamation 
urges a better understanding of 
the nursing profession by the pub
lic which it serves. The need for 
more nurses is also cited a n d  
thanks are given for the m a j o r  
contributions made by the profes
sion to the health care and 
strength of the nation.

With the broadening of nursing 
into' many fields, almost every 
citizen today has had a member) 
of the profession serve him in 
some capacity. There are approxi
mately 12 thousand professional 
registered nurses working in Tex
as now. Of these, about one half 
are employed in the state's 600 
hospitals and similar institutions. 
Another two touaand are tn pri
vate practice, employed directly 
by the patienta who need them, 
again mostly in haopitala.

R ev J. Edwin Kerr, McLean 
C L. Sublett, Pampa 
Ginger Jolly, 810 N. Somerville 
Jeannie Reamea, Pampa 
Ralph Depee, Pampa 
Michael Brown, 1229 Charles 
Mrs. Marilyn Page, 1329 Chris

tine
Mrs. Minnie Reeves, 871 W. Fos- 

tsr
Sunday

Admissions
Sherry Ryall, Lefors 
Mre. Ann Sutton, 503 N. Perry 
Mrs. Jean Prather, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Terry, McLean 
Joe Talley, Miami 
J. R. Sparkman, Lefora 
Susan Dickerson, 1108 Tarry Rd. 
Mra. Lorena Butler, Pampa 
Mrs. Theda Mae Wallin, 521 

Lowry
M. Finney, Pampa 
Mra. Ruth Bogard, 1121 E. Fran

cis
Mra. Doris Vinegard, Canadian 

Dismissals
Vickie A Sammy Hawkins, Pan

handle
John Whitson, Pampa 
Melvin Shi, Borger 
Mrs. Rets McDonaldson, 306Vi N. 

Somerville
Mrs. Doris Anderton, Stinnett 
Mrs. Julia Tollison, 937 S Dwight 
Mra. Artalee Skaggs, 105 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Marie Kilcrease, Odessa 
Drew Schmieing, 2316 Rosewood 
Adam Smock, 224 E. Thut 
Arvella O'Neal, 104 Cfawford 
Mrs. A llle Cleek, Panhandle 
Mrs. Pat Enloe, 111 S. Nelson 
Mrs.^Maggie Pate, 424 Yeager 
H. W. Brunson, 213 N. Banks 
Mrs Peggy Spukup. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Smith, Panhan

dle
• Mrs. Barbara Moore, 1920 N. 
Banks

Donnie Walberg, Pampa 
CONGRATULATIONS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Gores 
of White Deer on the birth of a 
daughter at 3:38 a.m, weighing 7 
lbs. 12 oz.

To Mrs. Phyllis Phillips, 824 E. 
Campbell, on the birth of a son at

PIONEER
(Continued From Page 1) 

neer failed by 160,000 miles to 
reach its intended rendezvous 
with the moon itself.

Blame Firing Trajectory
Scientists blamed the failure on 

a 3 Mi-degree error in its firing 
trajectory. The error in turn was 
blamed on "d r ift”  in the gyro
scopes controlling the auto-pilot of 
the 1,500-mlle Thor missile which 
served as a first stage "booster”  
for the lunar probe. Scientists 
said this could have resulted from 
a miscalculation which could be 
corrected in the next lunar shot.

Although there has been no offi
cial announcement as yet, another 
attempt to place a vehicle in orbit 
around the moon presumably will daughter, 
be made, again by the A ir Force, 
between Nov. 8 and. 12 when the 
earth and moon will once more 
be in a favorable position—222,500 
miles apart. "

SOUfH
(Continued Front ra ge  1) 

prevent race mixing In class
rooms, ’ NAACP General Counsel 
Thurgood Marshall predicted that 
solution of educational problems 
in the state "w ill come much 
faster than most people think.”  
He addressed a state NAACP ral
ly at Hampton. Va.

NAACP Executive Secretary 
Roy Wilkins, speaking at Raleigh, 
N.C., satd unless North Carolina 
admits more Negroes to white 
s c h o o l s ,  its school laws are

Funeral Rites 
Announced For 
Mrs. Cherry

Funeral services for Mrs. Esther 
Charlotte Cherry, 87, a Pampa 
resident since 1940, will be held 
at 4 p.m. today in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael chapel. The Rev. Rich
ard Crews, pastor of the F i r s t  
Christian church, will officiate and 
burial will be in Fairview ceme
tery by the gravesite of her late 

Mrs. Alberta Zigler, 
who died Nov. 3, 1956.

Mrs. Cherry died Sunday morn
ing at the home of her surviving 
daughter, Mrs. Lottie Ochiltree, 
615 N. Gray. She was born April 
2, 1871 in Bolivar, Mo., and lived 
in Kilgore before moving to Pam 
pa. She was a member of Pajn- 
pa's First Christian church.

Survivors are hre daughter, Mrs. 
Ochiltree; two granddaughters, 
Barbara Zigler, Pampa, and Mrs. 
L. A, Gillis, Abilene; and three 
great grandchildren.

Pall bearers are John Bradley, 
Bunny Behrman, Fred Browning, 
Burton Doucette, Earl Champion 
and Norblt Swiateck.

Mainly About 
People

'Indicates Paid Advertising

$229.00 Vegetable Juicer for sale,
$50. MO 4-8108.*

Delegates from Robert E. Lee
Junior High School who will at
tend the Leadership Conference to 
be held in Clarentjon tomorrow 
are Mra. Bob Andis, who will be 
in the receiving line' Mrs. Ver
non Hall, Mrs. Arthur Aftergut, 
Mrs. S. C. Stores, Mrs. Elmer 
Darnell and Mrs. Wllliano Leo
nard.

John Mitchell’s Texaco Service
now open at 1019 Alcock.*

R. L. Studebaker, Pampa, is, a 
member of the Entry Committee 
for the first annual Fall Horticul
ture Festival slated at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock.

Twentieth Century Forum Club 
will meet ..Tuesday at 2 :30 p m.

Scouters Meet 
Tuesday Morning v.

Cub Trainers
doomed. He attacked the "grad-1 ___
ual”  plan under which small num- k  J  _  _  A  T  _  „  J _  L  A  
be’rs of Negroes have been admit- I Y l 6 6 T  I O i l  I Q  T it

Pampa Players 
Win At Bridge

Girl Scout leaders In the Top o’ 
Texas council area will meet Tues
day morning from 9:30 • 11:3Q 
a m. in Girl Scout Little House, 
716 E. Kingsmill, according to 
Mrs. John Holt Jr., council presi
dent.

Opening with a "get - acquaint
ed " session and games, the busi
ness fgenda has been planned at 
iollows "What’s Happening?"*? 
“ Picture Your Home Frontier” 
project; Girl Scout calendars and 
barbecue: Neighborhood banquets: 
publications for use; pictures of 
patrol troop encampment at Palo 
Duro this summer; and "W  h a t 
Are You Doing?”

"This meeting Is for every adult 
scolit, “who is in any way connected 
with any troop in the council 
area,”  Mrs. Holt said.

ted to schools in three cities.
For the third Sunday in a row, | Cub trainers will meet tonight to 

Negroes sought to attend services organize for the coming T  Man 
at a white Baptist church tn Little conference, according to Melvin 
Rock. The eight Negroes were ta - ' Jayroe. Leadership Training chair- 
ken to the church basement, and man. The meeting is timed for 

hearing the ser- 7 :30 p.m. in the Southwestern Pub- 
v ! lie Service Company building, 315

-----------— :------- (N. Ballard.
The Training conference w i l l  

take place at Camp Kiowa Nov. 1,

i they left without 
i mon.

3:48 am. weighing 7 ]bs. 3 '2oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutton 

503 N. Perry, on the birth of 2. Here the Council Training Com-

Two Pampa women were de
clared winners In the annual sec
tional tournament of duplicate 
bridge held In Amarillo over the 
weekend. Mrs. Frank Roach and 
Mrs. Greeley Warner won the 
womens pairs again this year.

This was their second win In the 
womens pairs. They also won in I 
the first session of the open pairs, j

Oswald Jacoby of Dallas, one 
of the world's top bridge players, | 
was on the winning teapi in the | 
men’s pairs and also gave a short 1 

' talk on bridge.
| Jacoby writes the bridge column | 
which appears In the Pampa 
News.

Other players from Pampa 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rich
mond. Mr. and Mrs. T  V  Row e.! 
Mrs. Louis Bums, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Loving.

in the home of Mrs. William P. 
Frazier, 1102 W. 18th, with Mrs. 
Frank Kelley presenting the pro
gram.

4-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite for
sale. Excellent condition. Phone 
MO 4-7665.*

Cecil Watson, a University o f
Texas student, visited his parents. 
Mr. and Mra. Tom Watson of Skel
lytown, over the weekend.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 3. Ballard MO 4-4627

. KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W, Foster

daughter at 
lbs. 4*« oz.

4:50 pm. weighing

Dwight Eisenhower was first and 
only U.S. president to hold a pilot's 
license.,

mittee will meet with the five Dis
trict training committees of the 
Adobe Walls Council. Boy Scouts of 
America.

Registration will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. Saturday Nov. 1.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469 .

Jonathan or Ronve Beauty

A P P L E S

Lb Bushel

M ARYLAND SWEET -

Y A M S

Crisp, Tender Solid, Fresh Heads

Man Jailed For 
SWC Offense

K V IIT V  
Channel 7

Funz-A-Poppin’ 
Shoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter L i ad Hayes 
Mother's Day 
L i berace
Medic t
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Adventure Time 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Rifleman 
Naked City 
26 Men
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stairway To Stars

C  E L E R Y , |  L E T T U C E
lb. IOC lb. 15c

Firm, Tender

Bell Peppers *•

2  lbs. 1 5 c
Frederick Freeman, Pampa, en 

tered a plea of guilty late Saturday 
to a charge of swindling with a 
worthless check. County court or
dered Freeman to make restitution 
of the check ($34.66) and pay a $5 
fine plus costs, or spend 60 days 
in county jail.

Freeman delivered the check 
Aug. 30 to James Alexander, 6141 
N. Russell, in payment o f rent.

PAM PA'S NEWEST AND FINEST SUPER MARKET

Sells more 
in Tertt...

th in  all other brands combined

STATE FAIR
October 4-19

CHAIR CAR
FA RES
REDUCED

towto Trip AMADIUO to

D A L L A S .  ‘ 1 2 ”

Riding thm Train Doublma thm Fun

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RV.
Builifigton;

Route
I .  D. Montgomery 

Phono MOhowk 4-4731

I

FOOD CENTERr \

400  S .R U SSELL 1 block West
Of S. Cuyler

1 ’Block North
Of Hwy, 60. MO 5-3452

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Diamond No. 303 Cans

Tomatoes c Prices Good
MONDAY NIGHT 
AND TUESDAY

Frigid Doe, Frozen
P I P C '  Family Size

I  A n n i e  rtr P IApple or Cherry

Armour's Shortening

V E G E T O L E  3 -59Con
Ireland’s No. 2 Cm 55c
Konon’e No. 24  Gan Makes 2 Plee

Pumpkin
Allen’s Ffcncy No. 308 Can

Spinach 2 f o r 2 5 c

Our Value, Cut No. 801 Cans

Green Beans. . .  2 for
Dry Pinto ^

Beans...........4-lb. Bag 3 3 ^
Allen’s Whole, New No. 308 Can, Irish

Potatoes. . . . 2 for

Allen’s No. SOS Cans Sweet Potatoes H

Y a m s ...................2 for 2 3 ^
Allen’s 1-lb. Can g g j  M

Blackberries. ; ; 7 7 7 7  1 7 c
Baker’s Angel Flake, I'/j-oi. Gan

Cocoanut..............2 for 3 ± £

FULLY COOKED — BEADY TO EAT 1 A c Center Cut *|

P I C N I C S Lb.*g19 Pork (hops u , 0 #
Fresh. Lean

B A C O N  lb5 9CGround BeefLb ^  ^ v
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